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repealing section 51.16.030, -chapter 23, Laws of 1961 anid RCW
51.16.030; repealing section 51.16.050, chapter 23, Laws of
1961 and RCW 51.16.050; repealing section 51.16.080, chapter
23, Laws of 1961 and RCW 51.16.080; prescribing penalties;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
section 1. Section 51.08.070, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and
PCW 51.08.070 are each amended to read as follows:
"Employer" means any person, body of persons, corporate or
otherwise, and the legal representatives of a deceased employer, all
while engaged in this state in any (e
ehwras)wo-rk covered by
th2
p~ois
----f--histitle, by way of trade or business,
or who
contracts with one or more workmen, the essence of which is the
personal labor of such workman or workmen((7 ine1rharem
work)).
sec. 2. Section 51.12.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.12.010 are each amended to read as follows:
There is a hazard in all employment((7 but certain employments
have came to be; and to be ree~nited as being inherently cons~etntl
dengerus,
This title is intended to apply to all such inherently
haferdees werks and eeenpatiensfl) and it is the purpose of this
title to embrace all ((of them)) ejaplyments which are within the
legislative jurisdiction of
the
state((i
in
the
followifte
ememeratefoa
and t.hey are intended to be embraed)) within the term
"extrahazardous" wherever used in this title((7 to mil,
Faeeores;
oil-I
and workshops where mechinery is nsedt
prntinI; electrotypi±q; phooengraving end stereetyping plnts where
machinery is nsedt foundrieS7 blaest ferneeceS 7 mifteS 7 wells7 gas
vents; weterwarksv reduction works7 breweries7 elevaeors;
wherves 7
dOekS7 dredges; sselters7 powder workt laundries oereaed by power;
uarriesy engieering worksl leoging7 lumnbering end& shbuildig
operatiemsi leglinS; streete end interurban railreadsl buidngs being
eeftstrueted7 repaired7
moed;4
or demelishedl telegreph7 telephone7
electric light or power plnts or lifteS7 steam heating or power
plants; stee~beftS7 tels; ferries7 and reiiroedst istalling end
servicing radios and electrical ref rigeraeorst general werehouse end
stereget teesinq7 truck drivinq; and meter deliverv;
enluding
drivers end helpers; in eonnection with eny occupeaon except
egricilteret stage7 taxicab aftd for hire drivingt restaurants7
taverns; elnbs; and establishmtmtsi employees supplying service te
the public in +1otels; Clubs furnishing sleeping eccemmdetions;
apartment
hetelst
Ijaniters;
ehambermeids7
perters;
bellmen;
pintsetters7 elevator operators and maintenence men employed in
apartment
houses;
offie
buildintgs;
stores;y
mercantile
establishmentts; theaters and bowling elleys employing one or sore
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employeest bankheses7 kitehens; and eating hoeses in connection with
extrahazardees seeepations or cendeeted primarily for empioyees in
fehazardoes
eeupationst
transfer7
drayage;
and
haln97
wareheosing and transfere fruit verehouse and packing hosest and
work perfersed by salatied peace officers of the state7 the eeunties;
and the municipal eerporations)).
This title
shall be liberally construed for the
REpose of
to a minimum the suffering and economic loss arising from
reducing

&412 dath 2ocurrin2 in the course of employment.
Sec. 3. Section 51.12.020, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.12.020 are each amended to read as follows:
The following are the o nly 2PIments which shall not be
deemed extrahazardous ((within the meaningy or be)) and thus not
included ((in the enumeration of ReW 54742r9497 to Witt
using
power-driven eoffee grinders in wholesale or retail greeery sterest
using power-driven washin" machines in establishments selling washing
machines at retailT "sing 'eempeting machines in officest using
power-driven taffy puiers in retail candy steresl using power-driven
milk shakers in establishments operating sdea feentainsi using
power-driven hair cutters in barber shepsv using
pewer-driven
machinery
in beauty parkerst using pewer-driven meachinery in optical
sterest private bearding houses 7 serving feed or drink to the public
or to members for eonsumption on the premises)) within the mandatory
coverage of this title:

iniuent

11

h922

kI

ABI p21s2n el1ed as a domestic
e23l1o2er who has less than

an

servant in a private
two emploeea reularly

EMloYg-d forty or more hours a week in such gaggyment.
121. ARI P212 22P1212 to do maint enanceL re-PAiF, rm odeinax
or similar wgr in or about the private home of the employer which
does not exceed ten consecutive work dgs.
J31 A person whose work is casual and the employment is not in
the course of the trade. business. or profession of his emp_1y _
AnY erson REforing services in return for aid or
1
sustenance
onlyL
received
from
any religious or charitable
orgAnization.

121 o

gptrietors

and Partners.

1§1 An! Mg19gMg whose cash remuner ation 2 aid or paggig hy
the eMIlME in apI calendar year for agricultural labor is less than
rone

hundred

thigubsecion

fifty !11ard:s
shall

PROVIDED.s

expire

and

have

That

the

no

force

exemption
or

effect

contained
on

in

December

Sec. 4. Section 51.16.110, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCH
51.16.110 are each amended to read as follows:
Every employer who shall enter into any business, or who shall
resume operations in any work or plant after the final adjustment of
( 1544]
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his payroll in connection therewith, shall, before so commencing or
resuming operations, as the case may be, notify the director of such
fact, accompanying such notification with a cash deposit in a sum
equal to the estimated premiums ((en +he estimate of -his payroll and
workmen heurs)) for the first three calendar months of his proposed
operations which shall remain on deposit subject to the other
provisions of this section.
The director may, in his discretion and in lieu of such
deposit, accept a bond, in an amount which he deems sufficient, to
secure payment of premiums due or to become due to the accident fund
and medical aid fund.
The deposit or posting of a bond shall not
relieve the employer from paying premiums ((te the accident find and
medical aid fend based em his actual workmen heirs as provided by FEW
54 746-.0 4 e and 5446vTed)) §2]bS g~e1t1y i ue_
Should the employer acquire sufficient assets to assure the
payment of premiums due to the accident fund and the medical aid fund
the director may, in his discretion, refund the deposit or cancel the
bond.
If the employer ceases to be an employer under RCW 51.08.070,
the director shall, upon receipt of all payments due the accident
fund and medical aid fund ((based ea the aetual workmen heirs)),
refund to the employer all deposits remaining to the employer's
credit and shall cancel any bond given under this section.
((Every such employer shall pay the fell basic rate until such
time as an experience rating in excess of a eney 'ewe 7 three7 or fear
year period may be eompeted as of a first succeeding July 4st datey
which~ said eost excperience shall be computed in aeodanee with the
provisions of 86GI 54v46ve?@7 aft& shall be liable for a premium of at
least 'ewe dollars per month irrespective ef the amount of his workmen
hoirs reported during -said month to the derarmenttt
Pe~iDEB
That
where an employer is
mow or has prer to Jamuary 47 49567 been
covered under the provisions of this title for a period ef at least
two years and subsequent thereto the legal structure of such employer
changes
by
way
ef
imecerperaftiem;
dsierprtin
mergerT
consolidatien; transfer of stock ownership; or by amy ether means7
the director may cantinee
increase; or deerease sueh experience
rating which existed prior to such change in the em'pleyer~s legal
strueturer))

Sec. 5. Section 51.28.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RC5
51.28.010 are each amended to read as follows:
Whenever any accident occurs to any workman it shall be the
duty of such workman or someone in his behalf to forthwith report
such -accident to his employer, superintendent or foreman in charge of
the work, and of the employer to at once report such accident and the
injury resulting therefrom to the department and also to any local
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representative of the department.

Mn E9ggipt Of such notice of accidentA the director shall
forward
to
the
workman
andor
his dependents
immediately
notification. in nontechnical langag2 of his rights under this
title.
Sec. 6. Section 51.28.030, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.28.030 are each amended to read as follows:
Where death results from injury the parties entitled to
compensation under this title, or someone in their behalf, shall make
application for the same to the department, which application must be
accompanied with proof of death and proof of relationship showing the
parties to be entitled to compensation under this title, certificates
of attending physician,
if any, and suc.h proof as required by the
rules of the department.
the
receipt of notice of accident under RCW 51.28. 0 1 0 ,
director shall immeiately forward.to the party
2p
eqie
2
to make
application
for
comp ensation
under
this
section,
notification,
in nontechnical language. of their rights under this

UP2

title.
Sec. 7. Section 51.32.050, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 1, chapter 122, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RtW
51.32.050 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Where death results from the injury the expenses of burial
not to exceed ((six hundred)) eighl A1gdrg2 dollars shall be paid to
the undertaker conducting the funeral.
(2) ((if +he workmne leaves a widow or invalid widevery a
monthly
payment
of one hundred
forty &aiars
shall be made
7
threughest the life of the SUrviving

spOse? to cease at

the

end

of

the month it which remarriage eecers7 and the serviving speese shall
else receive per month for each child of the deceased at the time any
monthly payment is due the felowing paymentst Per the yeengest or
only ehilar thirty-seven doelars7 for the next or steond youngest
ehiId7 thirty-ene dellars7
and
for
each
additional
Childtwenty-three dellars7 but the total monthly payments shall not exceed
tw
handred seventy-seven dollars and any deflcit shall be deduc4ted
propertionately among the beneficiariesv))
A widow or invalid
widower of a deceased workman shall receive monthly throughout his or
her life the following sums:
JIal If there are no children of the deceased workma n. sily
percet of the vaes of the deceased workman but not less than one
hundred eighty-five dollars.

IJkI If there is one child of the deceased workman, sixty-two
2arcent of the vaSE of the decased workman but not less than two
hundred twenty-two dollars.
JgI

If

there

are

two

children
[ 1546)
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pgEcent of the wages of the deceased workman but not
§ixy-f2r
than two hundred fiftyvthree dollars.
Jdt If there are
sixtl:Mil

children

three

of

the

less

workman.

deceased

of the wages of the deceased workman but not less

percent

than two hundred sevegty-six dollars.
12t If there
are four
children of the deceased
workman.
sixty-ight pegcen
of the wages of the deceased workman but not less
than two hundred ninety-nine dollars.
deceased
more children of the
are five or
seventy pergent of the wa gges of the deceased workman but not

If) If there
woriA1

less than three hundred twenty-two dollars.
Elyments to the surviving spouse of the deceased workman shall
PROVIDED

cease at the end of the month in which remarriage occurs:
the

That

portion of the monthly payment made for the benefit of the
In no event shall

children shall not be affected by s2h remarriage.

the mbothly RARmets provided in this subsection exceed

seventy-five
htAYEAREE2thi
f testate
as compu tedggg
of29598191
the
average 2onthly EAE
wage of
the--------------------ndj

Pentt
section

1L4of this 1971

amendatory. act.

In addition to the monthly
surviving

payments

above

provided

for,

a

widow, or invalid widower, or dependent parent or parents,

if there is no
deceased

surviving

workman

widow

or

invalid

widower

shall be forthwith paid the sum of

of

any

such

((sit hundred))

eight hundred dollars.
Upon remarriage of a widow she shall
all,

a

fifty

ptecet

lump sum of

((two thesand))

receive,

once

and

for

fgygajyjfivg hundred dollars or

of the then remaining annuity
value of
her pegsion
whichever is the lesser, and the monthly payments to such widow shall

cease

at

the

end

of the month in which remarriage occurs, but the

monthly payments for the child or children shall continue as before.
(3)

((If

+he verkman leaves no wife of husband,- but an

or children a monthly payment of seventy dears

ehild

to eaeh sueh ehi1&d
three

hundred

shall be paid

but the tetal monthly payments shall

fifty

dellers

and

any

defieit

erphan

shall

not

eteeed

be dedueted

propertionately among the beneficiaries-))
If
deceased

there is

a child or children and no widow or widower of the

workman, a sum egual to thirty-fiye percent of

the

average

wage of the deceased workman shall be paid monthly for one
monthly
child and a sum eguivalent to fifteIn pgrecent of such wage
shall
be
paid

monthly

divided among
benefits
sixtllfile

for eAgh additional child, the total of such sum to be

gch

under

children

this

share and share alike:

subsection

percent of the monthly

or subsection
gAgge of the

percent

the

time of his death or seventy-five

XAge

of the state as defined in section 14 of

acts whichever is the lesser of the two sums.
C1547]
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(4) In the event a surviving spouse receiving monthly payments
of
dies, leaving a child or children, each shall receive the ((sam
seventy dollars per month7 bet the tetal monthly payment shall net
exceed three hundred fifty dellers and any deficit shall be dedusted
propertionately among the beneficiaries)) §Mg pMyggt As provided in
subsection (31 21 this section.
(5) If the workman leaves no widow, widower or child, but
leaves a dependent or dependents, a monthly payment shall be made to
each dependent equal to fifty percent of the average monthly support
actually received by such dependent from the workman during the
twelve months next preceding the occurrence of the injury, but the
total payment to all dependents in any case shall not exceed ((one
sixtlyzile pEIG2al of the
hundred twenty-five dollars per month))
at the time of his death or
workman
deceased
he
2
monthly wAs
ev2enLY:file ErIcen 2o the aveaRe monthlY waoe of the state as
defined in section 14 of this 1971 amendatory a2ct whichever is the
If any dependent is under the age of
lesser of the two sums.
eighteen years at the time of the occurrence of the injury, the
payment to such dependent shall cease when such dependent reaches the
age of eighteen years excevt such payments shall continue until the
dggendent reaches age t wenty-one while pEMAnentll enrolled at a full
time course in an accredited school. The payment to any dependent
shall cease if and when, under the same circumstances, the necessity
creating the dependency would have ceased if the injury had not
happened.
(6) If the injured workman dies during the period of permanent
total disability, whatever the cause of death, leaving a widow,
invalid widower, or child, or children, the surviving widow or
invalid widower shall receive ((ene hendred forty dellars per menth
entil death er remarriage7 to be increased per month for each child
Per the ?ftnge4t or only childy
of the deceased7 as fe+Iewst
dollers; for the next or seeend youngest ehild7
thirty-seven
twenty-three
thirty-one dellers 7 and for each additional ehild7
dellarst
PReVIeEB7 That the total menthly payments shall not exceed
two hundred seventy-seven dellars and any deficit shall be dedected
proportionately ameag the beneficiariest but if seeh child is or
shall be without father or mother7 sech child shall receive seventy
doilers per month7 bet the tetal menthly payment to such children
shall not exceed three hundred fifty dellars; and any deficit shall
be deducted propertienately among the children)) benefits as if death
resulted from the injauy as provided in subsections 12L through JL
of this section. Upon remarriage the payments on account of the
child or children shall continue as before to such child or children.
Sec. 8. Section 51.32.060, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 2, chapter 122, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
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51.32.060 are each amended to read as follows:
When the.supervisor of industrial insurance shall determine
that permanent total disability results from the injury, the workman
shall receive monthly during the period of such disability:
(1) ((If anmarried at the time of the injlry7 the sum ef ene
hundred eighty-five deiarsv
12y If the werkman has a wife or invalid hasband; but no
chilad the sum ef twe hundred fifteen dellater
13Y If the wekman has an able-bedied husban4 but
e ehiIdy
the sea of ene hundred seventy-five dellarst
144 If the werkman has a wife or husband and a child er
ehildree7 ery being a widew or widower having any sueh child or
Childreny the Aonthly payment in subdivisions
)2Yand
13Y shall be
ireased by thirty-seven deiars for the youngest or nily ehild;
thirty-one dollars for the next or second yengest ehiId7 and
twenty-three dellars for each additienal ehildy but the total monthly
payments shall net exceed three hundred fifty-two dollars to a
workman with a wife7 or invalid husband7 or being a widew or widewery
and having ehildren7 and shall net exceed three hundred twenty-two
dellars to a married workman with children and having an able-bodied
husbandr and any defleit shall be deducted propertienately among the
beneficiaries-))
If
married at the time of iniugy± sixty-five
not less than two hundred fifteen dollars
but
w
ages
h9is
of1
REnt
per month.
12L If MArLied with one child at the time of inigry,
sixty-seRen percent of his wages but not less than two hundred
fiftl-tw2 dollrs Per m28t
I11 If married with
two children at the time
finuy
sixty-nine percent of his wages but not less than two hundred
gigh.y-three dollars.
141 If married with three children at the time of injary,
seven11:ofl
perent of his wages but not less than three hundred six
dollars Rter month.
at the time of injury,
15L If married with four children
seveiLt-three percent of his wages but not less than three hundred
twenty-nine dollars Per month.
If married with five or more children at the time of
J
gregnt of his wages but not less than three
seenygt1fie
1811;,
hundred fifty-two dollars pgr month.

171 If unmarried at the time of the injuryx sixty pg2Rcnt
his waggs
month.

but

not

less

181 If unmarried
sixtytwo

percent

of

than

with
his

one
waaes

of
one hundred eighty-five dollars Rgr
child
but

twen-two dollars Per month.
C 1549]

at
not

the

time

less

than

of injury,
two hundred

PA

900
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12L If unmarried with two children at
ercent of his wags but not
sit
2fu
fifty-three dollars er month.

the time of iajgr!L
less than two hundred

IIQL If unmarried with three children at the time

of injgur4
2ercent of his wages but not less than two hundred
seventy-six dollars pEr 2nth.
J.l.1 If Unmarried with four children at the time of injlur,
t perent of his wages but not less than two hundred
sixl-eih:
ninetlanine dollars per month.
1121 If unmarried with five or more children at the time of
inur< seReSE11 .prcent of his wages but not less than three hundred
twenty-two dollars per month.
sixtls§il

or any period of time where both husband and wifg are
to compgnsion as temp2oarily or totally disabled workmen,
2f the two shall be entitled
onl! thA% 2pgose having the hige wags
to claim their child -or children for compensation purposes
((15Y)) 1.1n In case of permanent total disability, if the
character of the injury is such as to render the workman so
physically helpless as to require the services of an attendant, the
monthly payment to such workman shall be increased ((one hundred
to fortY prcent of the average
fifteen dollars)) hy an a9[22P1 gal
As computed in section 14 of this 1971
of the stat
monthly yag
amendatorY act per month as long as such requirement continues, but
such increases shall not obtain or be operative while the workman is
receiving care under or pursuant to the provisions of chapters 51.36
J111L

entitled

and 51.40.

.J51 Should any further accident result in the
((16))
permanent total disability of an injured workman, he shall receive
the pension to which he would be entitled, notwithstanding the
payment of a lump sum for his prior injury.
In Pg eent shall the monthly pymen ts provided in this
Ih
section exceed seventy-five percent of the average montly wagg 2the state as computed under the provisions of section 14 of this 171
amendatory act.
Sec. 9. Section 51.32.070, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 1, chapter 166, Laws of 1965 ex sess. and RCW
51.32.070 are each amended to read as follows:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, every widow or
invalid widower receiving a pension under this title shall, after
((twenty-five))
hundred
one
be paid
1921,
July 1, ((4965))
disabled
totally
2ig1L!lfile dollars per month, and every permanently
workman or temoorarilv totally disabled workman receiving a pension
or coapensation for temporAry total disability under this title
((sixy-five))
date, be paid one hundred
such
after
shall,
dollars per
fifteen
gightyfive dollars per month, and one hundred
(1550]
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month additional
unmarried at
hundred

in cases requiring the services of afi attendant,

the time his injury occurred;

fifteen

dollars

per month additional
if he or

she

has

((fit-fie))

Ch.

1st Ex. Sess.

((one

hendred ninetfl)
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if
twio

per month, and one hundred fifteen dollars

in cases requiring the services of an attendant,
a

wife

or

seventjyfive

invalid

dollars

per

husband;
month,

and

one

hundred

in addition to, any

amount now or hereafter allowed in cases repquiring the services of an
attendant, if the husband is not an invalid and the husband and wife
are living together as such.
No part of such additional payments shall he payable from~ the
accident fund or be charged against any class under the industrial
insurance law.
The director shall pay monthly to every
widower,

and

by the leimatae))
will,

when

added

compensation they
received

such

totally disabled workman from the
mippleaena
to
are

the

nsion

pensions

presently

or

widow,

invalid

((fends aproeiated

fund -such

an

amount

as

temP21alY total dfisablity

receiving,

exclusive

of

amounts

for children or dependents or attendants, equal the amounts

hereinabove specified.
In cases where money has been or shall be advanced to any such

person from the pension reserve, the additional amount to be paid to
him or her under this section
shall be reduced by the amount of
munthly pension which was or is predicated upon such advanced portion
of the pension reserve.
((T~he lelislat~e shall make bienni~a pe~a~est
eary
ent the ptrpeses of this seetion?))
Sec.
amended

by

10.

Section 51.32.080,

section

1,

chapter 23, Laws of

1961 as

last

chapter 165, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW

51.32.080 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) For the permanent partial
described, the injured

disabilities

here

specifically

workman shall receive compensation as follows:
LOSS BY AMPUTATION

Of leg above the knee joint with short
thigh stump (3"1or less below~ the
tuberosity of

ischium)............. (($4579e?.A))$1g,002.oQ

Of leg at or above knee joint with
functional stump.................... ((4 3-i599r9 09) )i62O .00
Of leg below knee joint ................

((4.27 944?9)iL4!,j420.00

Of leg at ankle (Syme)................. ((4e 7;5@G-9G)).12'_600.0
Of foot at mid-metatarsals............. (( 7 259e9e))

6,300.00Q

Of great toe with resection of
metatarsal bone..................... ((3-;459i89)l)

Of qreat toe at metatarsophalangeal
joint ...............................
Of great toe at interphalangeal
[1551]
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9

9

)

3.,780.00

2,268.00
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((4-1999))

joint.................................
Of lesser toe

(2nd to 5th)

1st Ex. Sess.

.,20.0

with

resection of metatarsal bone ........ (%47 A509?e0)) 1,380.j.00
Of lesser toe at metatarsophalangeal
672.00
joint ................................ ((569-.0e))
Of lesser toe at proximal
498.00
interphalangeal joint ................ ((J44Sv9) )
Of lesser toe at distal interphalangeal
(~9)

joint.................................

.126.00

Of arm at or above the deltoid
insertion or by disarticulation
.1x0.0 __5-eee9
at the shoulder ..........
Of arm at any point from below the
deltoid insertion to below the
elbow joint at the insertion of
the biceps tendon .................. (4r5-S)1j0.0
of arm at any point from below the
elbow joint distal to the
insertion of the biceps tendon
to and including mid-metarcarpal
amputation of the hand ..............(047596))IE 20 ,OO
of all fingers except the thumb at
72 0
-00
metarcarpophalangeal joints ......... ((87 496G9e)) 2.L
of thumb at metarcarpophalangeal
joint or with resection of
carpometarcarpal bone ............... (~'97Q)Q~QO
2
of thumb at interphalangeal joint .... (~Q~9)~
~.Q
of index finger at metacarpophalangeal
joint or with resection of
metacarpal bone ..................... ((3,-45-.6)) ![.0fQ.00Q
of index finger at proximal
1,2 4.22L
interphalangeal joint ............... (?O9)
of index finger at distal
interphalangeal joint ............... ((4;-485_(1)) 1,J.2.OO
of middle finger at metacarpophalangeal
joint or with resection of
metacarpal
of middle

bone.....................((1

7

2e:29))

finger at proximal

interphalangeal joint ............... ((27-69799))
~~ 2 O
of middle finger at distal
interphalangeal joint ............... ((47 245-.99))
of ring finger at metacarpophalangeal
joint or with resection of
metacarpal bone..................... (4FB9 .eC)) IL6ZQ.OO
of ring finger at proximal
( 15521

s

ws'nJ
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interphalangeal joint.............

ess.

x.4

0))

26.00

99))

810.00

599)

810.00

48

.
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Of ring finger at distal interphalangeal

((64

joint.................................
Of little finger at metacarpophalangeal
joint or with resection of
metacarpal bone...................
Of little finger at proximal
interphalangeal joint.............

((549r9))

648.00

((299 7 9e))

324.00

Of little finger at distal

interphalangeal joint.............
MISCELLANEOUS

((67y@9T97)) 1.22002

Loss of one eye by enucleation.......
Loss of central visual acuity in
one eye.

00000

.......................... ((57099799))

Complete loss of hearing in
both ears........................

((4,27re799))1440O,00

Complete loss of hearing in

.......................... ((2v699Eri9)
2L400.00
(2) Compensation for amputation of a member or part thereof at
a site other than those above specified,
and for loss of central
one ear

visual

acuity

and

loss of hearing other than complete, shall be in

proportion to that which such other amputation or partial loss of
visual acuity or hearing most closely resembles and approximates.
Compensation for any other permanent partial disability not involving
amputation shall be in ((an ameant equal te eighty-five percent ef)
the proportion which the extent
of such other disability, called
that

unspecified disability, shall bear to
most

other disability, ((bnt not in
thousand

specified,

measured
order

any ease to eieeed the sum

seven hundred and fifty

dollars))

partial

pggaent

unspeified

and compared to total
to

uniformity

reduce
in

which

rating

the

and
of

department
such

classifying

of

twelve

comoensation for any other

disability shall be in an amount as
boily impairment: PROVIDED. That in

litigation

the

disabilities.
law

above

closely resembles and approximates in degree of disability such

establish

more

certainty

agrmanegt

unspecifie

and

partial

shall enact rules having the force of

disabilities

in

propor tion

the

which

the

department shall determine such disabilities reasonably bear to total
bodily imparment.
In en actin
such rules. the departent shall give
consideration

to.,

rcognized medical

impairments.
amount

but

For purposes

payable

for

unspecified

not

of

total

thirtl thousand dollars:
all

need

standards or

necessariy adopt

2uides

calculating

monetary

impairment

bodily

same injury shall not exceed

partial
the

sum

(1553]

benefits.

the

shall be deemed to be

PROVIDED, That the total

permanent

any nationally
various bodily

for detm2nin

compensation

for

disabilities resulting from the
of

((twelve

thesand

seven
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hnndred and fifty)) 1hirty thouand dollars: PROVIDED FURTHER, That
in case permanent partial disability compensation is followed by
permanent total disability compensation, any portion of the permanent
partial disability compensation which exceeds the amount that would
have bee n paid the injured workman if permanent total disability
compensation had been paid in the first instance, shall be deducted
from the pension reserve of such injured workman and his monthly
compensation payments shall be reduced accordingly.
(3) Should a workman receive an injury to a member or part of
his
body
already, from whatever cause, permanently partially
disabled, resulting in the amputation thereof or in an aggravation or
increase in such permanent partial disability but not resulting in
the permanent total disability of such workman, his compensation for
such partial disability shall be adjudged with regard to the previous
disability of the injured member or part and the degree or extent of
the aggravation or increase of disability thereof.
(4) When the compensation provided for in subsections (1) and
(2) exceeds ((eine thousael daelar)) 1bree times the average2 monthl
yanqe for all workmen entitled to comp ensation under this title,
payment
shall be made in monthly payments in accordance with the
schedule of temporary total disability payments set forth in RCW
51.32.090 until such compensation is paid to the injured workman in
full, except that the first monthly payment shall be in.((the ameent
of one thoeusand dollars)) an amounEt equal to three times the averagqe
monthly IAge2 for All workmen entitled to comoensation under this
title and interest shall be paid at the rate of ((fivel) six percent
on the unpaid balance of such compensation commencing with the second
PROVIDED, That ((interest so paid shall no
be
monthly payment:
charge& to the 'east experience of eiy emnploer bet shall be born~e
Whlyby the applicable lilass featfttt
FROWiDEB
?VRHF7 That))
upon

application

of

the injured

workman the monthly

payment may be

converted, in whole or in part, into a lump sum payment, in which
event the monthly payment shall cease in whole or in part. Such
conversion may be made only upon written application of the injured
workman. to the department and shall rest in the discretion of the
department depending upon the merits of each individual application:
PROVIDED
FURTHER,
That
upon death of a workman all unpaid
installments accrued, less interest, shall be paid in a lump sum
amount to the widow or widower, or if there is no widow or widower
surviving, to the dependent children of such claimant, and if there
are no such dependent children,
then to such other dependents as
defined by this title.
Sec. 11. Section 51.32.090, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as. last
amended by section 3, chapter 122, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
51.32.090 are each amended to read as follows:
( 1554]
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(1) When the total disability

_flJ
IL1~ kz

of

payments

throughi lilt2

contained

in

v

e,..-..-.

I%

ess

is only temporary, the

subdivisions

(1) ((7

.

L0'7

schedule

12)7 jd)

and 14Ml

of RCW 51.32.060 as amended shall apply, so long as' the

total disability continues.
(2)

((But

if

the injured workmen has a wife or husband

no child or; being a widow or widower 7

for the ease during Stech period of

compiesation
temporary

disability

witt

jar

two

hundred

injured workmen
fifteen

husband;7 bit no child;
workman

shall

time'

dollarst

injured

hndred

the

workman

seventy-five

and noe

with

the

total

be per month as follows 7

with wife or invalid husband

one

as

to

child;

able-bodied

dallarsl

injured

with wife or invalid husband end one child;7 or being a widow

or widower
injured

continues7

and has

with one or mere children;

end having one

workmen

child; two hundred fifty-two

wihal-oidhusband

doallersT

and one child7

tb)

two hundred

twelve dollers! ley injured workman with wife or invalid husband and
two children; or being a widow or widower and having two children;T
two hundred eighty-three dollars!
id
injured
workman
With
able-bodied
husbantd and two children;7 two hundred forty-thlree
dollars; and twentty-three dollars for each additional child; but the
total monthly payments shall noet exceed three hundred fifty-two
dollars to ent injured workman with a wife of
invalid husband; or
beingl a widow or, widower; and having children; and shall not exceed
three hundred twelve dollars to an injured workman with children and
having an able-bodied husband and any deficit shall be deducted
proportionately among the beneficiariesl)
Any compensation payable under this section for children not
in the custody of the injured workman as of the date of injury shall
be payable only to such person as actually is providing the support
for such child or children pursuant to the order of a court of record
providing for support of such child or children.
(3) As soon as recovery is so complete that the prese nt
earning povet of the workman, at any kind of work, is restored to
that existing at the time of the occurrence of the injury, the
payments shall cease., If and so long as the present earning power is
only partially restored, the payments shall continue
in
the
proportion which the new earning power shall bear to the old. No
compensation shall be payable out of the accident fund unless the
loss of earning power shall exceed five percent.
(4I) No workman shall receive compensation out of the accident
fund for or during the day on which injury was received or the three
days following the same, unless his disability shall continue for a
period

of

((thirty))

fourteen consecutive calendar days from date of

injury.
(5) Should a workman suffer a temporary total
disability
and
should his employer at the time of the injury continue to pay him the

[ 1555 ]
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wages which he was earning at the time of such injury,
such injured
workman shall not receive any payment provided in subsection (1) of
this section from the accident fund during the period his employer
shall so pay such wages.
.fiEin no event shall the monthly payments prov2ided in this
section exceed seven tv-five Percent of the aver age monthl waae of
the state as computed under the provision s of section 14 of this 1971
amendatory ft.
Sec. 12. There is added to chapter 51.32 RCW a
NEW SECTION.
new section to read as follows:
one of the primary purposes of this title is the restoration
To this end, the
of the injured workman to gainful employment.
services
of
individuals
whose
department shall utilize the
experience, training, and interests in vocational rehabilitation and
retraining qualify them to lend expert assistance to the supervisor
of industrial insurance in such programs of vocational rehabilitation
or retraining as may be reasonable to qualify the workman for
Where,
employment consistent with his physical and mental status.
after evaluation and recommendation by such individuals and prior to
final evaluation of the workman's permanent disability and in the
sole
opinion
of the supervisor, vocational rehabilitation or
retraining is both necessary and likely to restore the injured
workman to a form of gainful employment, the supervisor may, in his
sole discretion, continue the temporary total disability compensation
under RCW 51.32.090 while the workman is actively and successfully
a
formal
program of vocational rehabilitation or
undergoing
retraining:
PROVIDED, That such compensation may not be authorized
PROVIDED FURTHER, That
for a period of more than fifty-two weeks:
such period may, in the sole discretion of the supervisor after his
review,
be extended for an additional fifty-two weeks or portion
thereof by written order of the supervisor.
In cases where the workman is required to reside away from his
customary residence, the reasonable cost of board and lodging shall
also be paid. said costs shall not be chargeable to the employer's
cost experience but shall be paid out of the accident fund and
charged back to each class on June 30th and December 31st of each
year in proportion to its premium contribution for the preceding
calendar year or shall be paid by the self-insurer for workmen to
whom he is liable for compensation and benefits under the provisions
of this title.
Sec. 13.
Section 51.32.110, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.32.110 are each amended to read as follows:
Any workman entitled to receive compensation or claiming
2ompensAtion under this title shall, if requested by the department
or self-insurer, submit himself for nedical examination,
(
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and from time to time, at
workman

and

as

a

place

supede

1st Ex. Sess.

reasonably

convenient

for

the

may be providpd by the rules of the departmient.

the workman refuses to submit to
obstructs the

1971

same,

((his

((any steh))

ri.ghts

to

mnonthly

util seeh exfaten has taen~e

shall be payable derinj orfo

such

if

medical examination, or
payments

shall

be

peee an~d noem~aete

peried))

or,

if

any

injured

workman shall persist in unsanitary or injurious practices which tend
to

imperil or retard his recovery, or shall refuse to submit to such

medical or surgical treatment
recovery,

the

department

department, Iit
compensation
continues.
attending

of

as

or

is

reasonably

notice- to the workman
such

essential

the self-insurer ufl2f

workman

so

may

to

his

approyal by the

reduce

or

suspen'd

the

long as such refu sal or Pra ctice

If the workman necessarily incurs traveling

expenses

in

for

examination pursuant to the request of the department
out
]or self-i nsuregj, such traveling expenses shall be repaid to him
of the accident fund upon proper voucher and audit.
h
hsscincue
If the medical examination regurdb
workman to be absent from his work without Pav he shall be
such

time

lost

paid

in accordance with the schedule of paymentsL

NEW SECTION.

Sec. 14t.

for

pr2vided

There is added to chapter 51.08 RCW

a

new section to read as follows:
(1) For the purposes of this

title,

the

monthly

wages

the

workman was receiving from all employment at the time of injury shall
be

the

basis

upon

which compensation is computed unless otherwise

provided specifically in the statute concerned.
workman's

in cases

where

the

wages are not fixed by the month, they shall be determined

by multiplying the daily wage the workman was receiving at

the

time

of injury:
(a) By five, if the workman was normally employed

one.

day

a

week;
(b) By nine, if the workman was normally employed two

days

week;
(c) By thirteen, if the workman was

normally

employed

three

days a week;
(d) By eighteen,

if the workman

was

normally

employed

four

was normally

employed

five

days a week;
(e) By twenty-two, if the workman
days a week;
(f) By th-rty, if the workman was norm-'lly employed seven days
a week.
The term "wages" shall
housing,
the

fuel,

employer,

or
but

include the rtc.

ible value of

board,

other consideration of like nature received from
shall

not

include
[ 15571
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gratuities. The daily wage shall be eight times the hourly wage
unless the workman is normally employed for less than eight hours.
(2) In cases where a wage has not been fixed or cannot be
reasonable and fairly be determined,
the monthly wage shall be
computed on the basis of the usual wage paid other employees engaged
in like or similar occupations where the wages are fixed.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 15.
There is added to chapter 51.08 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
For the purposes of this 1971 amendatory act,1 the average
monthly wage in the state shall be determined by the department as
follows: on or before the first day of December of each year, the
total wages reported on contribution reports to the department of
labor and industries for the four calendar quarters ending on the
thirtieth of June of such year shall be divided by the average
monthly number of insured workmen (determined by dividing the total
insured workmen reported for the same period by twelve) . The average
annual wage thus obtained shall be divided by twelve and the average
monthly wage thus determined rounded to next higher multiple of one
dollar.
The average monthly wage as so determined shall be
applicable for the full period during which comipensation is payable,
when the date of occurrence of injury or of disability in the case of
disease falls within the calendar year commencing the first day of
January following the determination made on the first day of
December:
PROVIDED, That from July 1, 1971 until and including
December 31, 1972,1the average monthly wage in the state shall be the
average annual wage as determined under RCW 50.04.355 divided by
twelve.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 16. There is added to chapter 51.16 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
The department shall classify all occupations or industries in
accordance with their degree of hazard and fix therefor basic rates
of premium which shall be the lowest necessary to maintain actuarial
solvency of the accident and medical aid funds in accordance with
recognized insurance principles. The department shall formulate and
adopt rules and regulations governing the method
of
premium
calculation
and collection and providing for a rating system
consistent with recognized
principles of workmen's compensation
insurance which shall be designed to stimulate and encourage accident
prevention
and
to facilitate collection.
The department may
annually, or at such other times as it deems necessary to maintain
solvency of the funds, readjust rates in accordance with the rating
system to become effective

on

such

dates

as

the

department

may

designate.
NEW SECTION.

Sec.

17.

There is added to chapter 51.32 RCW

new section to read as follows:

[
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Each employer shall retain from the earnings of each workman
that number of cents as shall be fixed from time to time by the
director for each day or part thereof the workman is employed.
The
money so retained shall be matched in an equal amount by each
employer, and all such moneys shall be remitted to the department at
such intervals as the department directs and shall be placed in the
supplemental pension fund created by this 1971 amendatory act.
The
moneys so collected shall be used exclusively for the additional
payments prescribed in RCW 51.32.070 and shall be no more than
necessary to make such payments on a current basis.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 18. There is added to chapter 51.44 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
There shall be,
to

be

known and

in

the office

of the state treasurer,

designated as the "supplemental

director shall be the administrator

thereof.

for the sole purpose of making the additional

Said

a

fund

pension fund".

The

fund shall be used

payments prescribed

in

RCW 51.32.010.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 19. There is added to chapter 51.44 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
Any moneys remaining from
funds
appropriated
by
the
legislature for the purposes of making additional payments to prior
pensioners under prior provisions of PCW 51.32.070,
and
any
liabilities
in
connection
therewith, are transferred to the
supplemental pension fund on the effective date of this new 1971
section.
Sec. 20.

Section 51.48.060, chapter 23, Laws of

1961 and

RCW

51.48.060 are each amended to read as follows:
Any physician who fails, neglects or refuses to file a report
with the director, as required by this title, within ((ten)) fiye
days of the date of treatment, showing the condition of

the

injured

workman at the time of treatment, a description of the treatment
given, and an estimate of the probable duration of the injury, or who
fails or refuses to render all necessary assistance to the injured
as required by this title, shall be ((guilty of a
workman,
misdemeeaaef))
new

sub1Ject to A civil1

Mealti of one hundred dollars.

SECTION.
Sec. 21.
There is
section to read as follows:
Any employee who fails

injury

to

the

department

to report

added to chapter
an

accident

51.48 RCWa

and

resulting

as required by RCW 51.28.010 within five

days of such accident shall be subject to a
civil
hundred dollars.
Sec. 22.
Section
6,
chapter '148,
Laws

penalty
of

1963

of

one

and

RCW

51.52.10A are each amended to read as follows:
IAfter all evidence has been presented at hearings conducted by
a hearing examiner,

who shall be an active member of

[ 15591

the

Washington

state bar association, the hearing examiner shall ((prepare)) tgptti a
proposed or recommended decision and order which shall be in writing
and shall contain findings and conclusions as to each contested issue
of fact and law, as well as the order based thereon. The hearing
examiner shall file the original of the proposed decision and order,
signed by him, with the board, and copies thereof shall be mailed by
the board to each party to the appeal and to his attorney of record.
Within twenty days, or such further period as the board may allow on
written application of a party,---------thin said twenty! dYs from
the date of communication of the proposed decision and order to the
parties or their attorneys of record, any party may file *with the
board a written ((staeent of eixeeptiens).) pgtition for review of
the same. Such ((stateet of exceptions)) petition for review shall
set forth in detail the grounds therefor and the party or parties
filing the same shall be deemed to have waived all objections or
irregularities not specifically set forth therein.
In the event no
((statemeft
of eieeptiets))
petition for
review is filed as provided herein by any party, the proposed
decision and order of the hearing examiner shall be adopted by the
board and become the decision and order of the board, and no appeal
may he taken therefrom to the courts.
Sec. 23. Section 51.52.106, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 4, chapter 165, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
51.52.106 are each amended to read as follows:
After the filing of a
((statement
or
statement4s
of
exceptions))
pttitioR or petitions for review as provided for in RCW
51.52.104 ((Ithe record before the board)) th prgposed decision and
order of the hear*n exmnr Petition or Petitions for review and,
in its discret ion, the record or any part1 thereof, may
c2onsidered
ky the board and on agreement of at least two of the reqlaErmees
thereofL the board may, wEithin twenty days after the reev of such
petition or pgtitions. decline to review the pl:r2ose decision and
order and thereupon denv the Petition or petitions.
In such event
all parties sh~q11 forthwith be notified in wrtn of said denial.
If th pj2liin for revilew is
_qlanted
the p.rgp sed decision and
orde;,L the petition or petit ions for review and the record oran
pa~r thereof deemed necessary shall be considered by a panel of at
least two of the members of the board, on which not more than one
industry and one labor member serve. The chairman may be a member of
any panel. The decision and order of any such panel shall be the
decision and order of the board.
Every final decision and order
rendered by the board shall be in writing and shall contain
findings
and conclusions as to each contested issue of fact and law, as well
as the board's order based thereon.
A copy of the decision and
order, including the findings and conclusions, shall be mailed to
115601
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each party to the appeal and to his attorney of record.
Sec. 24. Section 51.52.110, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 122, chapter 81, Laws of 1971 and RCW 51.52.110
are each amended to read as follows:
Within thirty davs after a decision of the board to deny the
pitin
or
petlions for revie
upon such appgal has been
communicated to such work man. bene ficiaryL emi2lo2Er or otherU
ro
or within thirty days after the final decision and order of the board
upon such appeal has been communicated to such workman, beneficiary,
employer or other person, or within thirty days after the appeal is
deemed denied as herein provided, such workman, beneficiary, employer
or other person aggrieved by the decision and order of the board may
appeal to the superior court.
in cases involving injured workmen such appeal shall be to the
superior court of the county of residence of the workman or
beneficiary, as shown by the department's records, the superior court
for Thurston county, or to the superior court of the county wherein
the injury occurred. In all other cases the appeal shall be to the
superior court of Thurston county. Such appeal shall be perfected by
filing with the clerk of the court a notice of appeal and by serving
a copy thereof by mail, or personally, on the director and on the
board. The department shall, within twenty days after the receipt of
such notice of appeal, serve and file its notice of appearance and
The board shall
such appeal shall thereupon be deemed at issue.
serve upon the appealing party, the director and any other party
appearing at the board's proceeding, and file with the clerk of the
court before trial, a certified copy of the board's official record
which shall include the notice of appeal and other pleadings,
testimony and exhibits, and the board's decision and order, which
shall become the record in such case. No bond shall be required on
appeals to the superior court or on appeals to the supreme court or
the court of appeals, except that an appeal by the employer from a
decision and order of the board' under RCW 51.48.070, shall be
ineffectual unless, within five days following the service of notice
thereof, a bond, with surety satisfactory to the court, shall be
Except in
filed, conditioned to perform the judgment of the court.
PROVIDED,
the case last named an appeal shall not be a stay:
HOWEVER, That whenever the board has made any decision and order
reversing an order of the supervisor of industrial insurance on
questions of law or mandatory administrative actions of the director,
the department shall have the right of appeal to the superior court.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 25. There is added to Title 51 RCW a new
chapter as set forth in sections 26 through 36 of this 1971
amendatory act.
NEW SECTION.

Sec. 26.

Every employer under this title
[1561)

shall
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secure the payment of compensation under this title by:
(1) Insuring and keeping9 insured the payment of such benefits
with the state fund; or
(2) Qualifying as a self-insurer under this title.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 27.
(1) An employer may qualify as a
self-insurer
by establishing to the director's satisfaction that he
has sufficient financial ability to make certain the prompt payment
of all compensation under this title and all assessments which may
become due from such employer.
(2) A self-insurer may establish sufficient financial. ability
by depositing in an escrow account in a depository designated by the
director, money and/or corporate or governmental securities 'approved
by the director, or a surety bond written by Any company admitted to
transact surety business in this state filed with the department.
The money, securities, or bond shall be in an amount reasonably
sufficient in the director's discretion to insure payment
of
reasonably foreseeable compensation and assessments but not less than
the employer's normal expected annual claim liabilities and in no
event less than one hundred thousand dollars.
In arriving at the
amount of money, securities, or bond required under this subsection,
the director shall take into consideration the financial ability of
the employer to pay compensation and assessments and his probable
continuity of operation.
The money, securities, or bond so deposited
shall be held by the director to secure the payment of compensation
by the self-insurer and to secure payment of his assessments. The
amount of security may be increased or decreased from time to time by
the director. The income from *any securities deposited may be
distributed currently to the self-insurer.
(3) Securities or money deposited by an employer pursuant to
subsection
(2)
of this section shall be returned to him upon his
written request provided the employer files the bond required by such
subsection.
(4) If the employer seeking to qualify as a self-insurer has
previously insured with the state fund, the director shall require
the employer to make up his proper share of any deficit or
insufficiency in the employer's class account as a condition to
certification as a self-insurer.
(5) A self-insurer may reinsure a portion of his liability
under this title with any reinsurer authorized to transact such
reinsurance in this state:
PROVIDED, That the reinsurer may not
participate in the administration. of the responsibilities of the
self-insurer under this title.
Such reinsurance may not exceed
eighty percent of the liabilities under this title.
NEW SECTION.
Sec. 28. The director mtay issue a.certification
that an employer is qualified as a self-insurer when such employer
(15621~
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meets the following requirements:
(1) He has fulfilled the requirements of section 27 of this
1971 amendatory act.
(2) He has submitted to the department a payroll report for
the preceding consecutive twelve month period.
(3) He has submitted
to the department
a sworn
itemized
statement indicating that the employer has sufficient liquid assets
to meet his estimated liabilities as a self-insurer.
(4) He has submitted to the department a description of the
safety organization maintained by him within his establishment that
indicates a record of accident prevention.
(5) pIe has submitted to the department a description of the
administrative organization to be maintained by him to manage
industrial insurance matters including:
(a) The reporting of injuries;
A b) The authorization of medical care;
(C) The payment of compensation;
(d) The handling of claims for compensation;
(e) The name and location of each
business' location of the
employer; and
(f) The qualifications of the personnel of the employer to
perform this service.
Such certification shall remain in effect until withdrawn by
the director or surrendered by the employer with the approval of the
director. An employer's qualification as a self-insurer shall become
effective on the date of certification or any date specified in the
certificate after the date of certification.
NE SECTION.
Sec. 29.
(1) The surety on a bond filed by a
self-insurer pursuant to. this title. may terminate its liability
thereon by giving the director written notice stating when, not less
than thirty days thereafter, such termination shall be effective.
(2) in case of such termination,
the surety shall remain
liable, in accordance with the terms of the bond, with respect to
future compensation for injuries to employees of the self-insurer
occurring prior to the termination of the surety's liability.
(3) If the bond is terminated for any reason other than the
employer's terminating his status as a self-insurer, the employer
shall, prior to the date of termination of the. surety's liability,
otherwise comply with the requirements of this title.
(4) The liability of a surety on any bond filed pursuant to
this section shall be released and extinguished and the bond returned
to the employer or surety provided either such liability is secured
by another bond filed, or money or securities deposited as required
by this title.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 30.
(1) Any employer may at any time
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terminate his status as a self-insurer by giving the director written
notice stating when, not less than thirty days thereafter,
such
termination shall be effective, provided such termination shall not
be effective until the employer either shall have ceased to be an
employer or shall have filed with the director for state industrial
insurance coverage under this title.
(2) An employer who ceases to be a self-insurer, and who so
files with the director, must maintain money, securities or surety
bonds deemed sufficient in the director's discretion to cover the
entire liability of such employer for injuries or occupational
diseases to his employees which occurred during the Period of
self-insurance:
PROVIDED, That the director
may agree for the
medical aid and accident funds to assume the obligation of. such
claims, in whole or in part, and shall adjust the employer's premium
rate to provide for the payment of such obligations on behalf of the
employer.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 31.
(1) The director may, in cases of
default upon any obliaation under this title by the self-insurer,
after ten days notice by certified mail
to
the
defaulting
self-insurer of his intention to do so, bring suit upon such bond or
collect the interest and principal of any of the securities as 1they
may become due or sell the securities or any of them as may be
required or apply the money deposited, all in order to
pay
compensation, discharge the obligations of the self-insurer under
this title, and pay premiums for future insurance of the employer's
obligations.
(2) The director shall be authorized to fulfill the defaulting
self-insured employer's obligations under this title, paying the
necessary premium from the defaulting employer's deposit or from
other funds provided under this title for the satisfaction of claims
against the defaulting employer, and having subrogation rights
against the defaulting employer to the extent of any funds, other
than the employer's deposit, expended for the payment of premiums or
compensation in performance of the defaulting employer's obligations.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 32. certification of a self-insurer shall
be withdrawn by the director upon one or more of the following
grounds:
(1) The employer no longer meets the requirements of a
self-insurer; or
(2) The self-insurer's deposit is insufficient; or
(3) The self-insurer intentionally or repeatedly induces
employees to fail to report injuries, induces claimants to treat
injuries in the course of employment as off-the-job injuries,
persuades claimants to accept less than the compensation due, or
to
resort
to
unreasonably makes it necessary for claimants

(
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proceedings against the employer to obtain compensation; or
(4i) The self-insurer habitually fails to comply with rules and
other requirements
regulations of the director regarding reports or
or
necessary to carry out the purposes of this title;
a practice of
(5) The self-insurer habitually engages in
or unreasonably refusing employment to applicants for
arbitrarily
employment or discharging employees because of nondisabling bodily
conditions.
(1) Upon the petition of any employee,
Sec. 33.
NEW SECTION.
union or association having a substantial number of employees in the
employ of said self-insurer the director shall hold a hearing to
determine whether or not there are grounds for the withdrawal of
He shall serve upon the
self-insurer.
a
of
certification
self-insurer and upon any employee union or association having a
substantial number of employees in the employ of said self-insurer,
personally or by certified mail, a notice of intention to withdraw',
or not to withdraw, certification of the self-insurer, which notice
shall describe the nature and location or locations of the plants or
and the specific nature of the reasons for his
operations involved;
decision. If the decision is to withdraw certification, it shall
include the period of time within which the ground or grounds
therefor existed or arose; a directive to the self-insurer specifying
the manner in which the grounds may be eliminated; and the date, not
less than thirty days after the self-insurer's receipt of the notice,
when the certificatioh will be withdrawn in the absence of a
satisfactory elimination of the grounds for withdrawal of the
certificate.
(2) An appeal of such notice of intention to withdraw, or not
to withdraw, certification of a self-insurer may be taken by the
self-insurer, or by any employee, or union, or association having a
substantial number of employees in the employ of said self-insurer.
Proceedings on such appeal shall be as precribed in this title.
by a self-insurer of notice of intention to withdraw
Appeal
certification shall not act as a stay of the withdrawal, unless the
board, or court, for good cause shown, orders otherwise.
(1) Every employer subject tor the
NEW SECTION. Sec. 34.
provisions of this title shall post and keep posted in a conspicuous
place or places in and about his place or places of business a
reasonable number of typewritten or printed notices of compliance
substantially identical to a form prescribed by the director, stating
Such
that such employer is subject to the provisions of this title.
or
has
self-insured
is
the
employer
notice shall advise whether
insured with the department, and shall designate a person or persons
on the premises to whom report of injury shall be made.
(2) Any employer who has failed to open an account with the
( 1565 ]

department or qualify as a self-insurer shall not post or permit to
be posted on or about his place of business or premises any notice of
compliance
with this title and any wilful violation of this
subsection by any officer or supervisory employee of an employer
shall be a misdemeanor.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 35. Every self-insurer shall maintain a
record of all payments of compensation made under this title. The
self-insurer shall furnish to the director all information he has in
his possession as to any disputed claim, upon forms approved by the
director.
(1) Whenever compensation due under
NEW SECTION. Sec. 36.
this title is not paid because of an uncorrected default of a
self-insurer, such compensation shall be paid from the medical aid
and accidents funds only after the moneys available from the bonds or
other security provided under section 27 of this 1971 amendatory act
have been exhausted.
(2) Such defaulting self-insurer or surety, if any, shall be
liable for payment into the appropriate fund of the amounts paid
therefrom by the director, and for the purpose of enforcing this
liability the director, for the benefit of the appropriate fund,
shall be subrogated to all of the rights of the person receiving such
compensation.
Sec. 37.
Section 51.24.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 7, chapter 274, Laws of 1961 and RCW 51.24.010 are
each amended to read as follows:
If the injury to a workman is due to negligence or wrong of
another not in the same employ, the injured workman or, if deat~h
results from the injury, his widow, children, or dependents, as the
case may be, shall elect whether to take under this title or seek a
remedy against such other, such election to be in advance of any suit
under this section and, if he takes under this title, the cause of
action against such other shall be assigned to the ((state fo the
benefit of the feeeident fend aft& the medical aid fend)) d1epa1tMent or
((aeeedent fend and
self-insurer; if the other choice is made, the
the medleal aid fend)) !12pgRtM2t 2E self-insure:r shall contribute
only the deficiency, if any, between the amount of recovery against
such third person actually collected and the compensation provided or
PROVIDED, That the injured
for such case:
estimated by this title
children or
workman or if death results from his injury, his widow,
dependents as the case may be, electing to seek a remedy against such
other person, shall receive benefits payable under this title as if
such election had not been made, and the ((department fo the benefit
4_ePartMent or
of the eeeidemtt fund and the medieel aid fend))
to the extent of such payments having been oade by the
self-insurer
department or self-insurer to the injured workman or if death results
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from his injury, his widow, children or dependents as the case may be
shall be subrogated to the rights of such person or persons against
the recovery had from suc h third party and shall have a lien
thereupon.
Any such cause of action assigned to the
((ste)
d2Ra1:tjent dr self-insurer may be prosecuted or compromised by the
department or self-insurer in its discretion in the name of the
workman, beneficiaries,
or legal representative. Any compromise by
the workman of any such suit, which would leave a deficiency to be
made good ((e e of he accident fund or the medical aid fund)) ]Zy Jh
deplt~ntor self-insurer may be made only with the written approval
of the department

or self-insurer.

claim for the deficiency
Any th'

palty

If

such approval

will be deemed
action

is

not obtained,

to have been waived.

brought.

under:

this

title

by

suc2h

workman or beneficiary must be duly 2prosecu1ted, if the action is not
filed or settled within one year of the notice of election. the cause
of action shall be2 deemed

to the 2

assigd

±nl

or

self-insurer

if after thirty days notice the action is neither filed nor settled.
If a cause of action which has been filed is not diligently
p~sct!, th
!2pr1nat or self-insurer shall have the right to
pettion the court in which the action is2 pending for an order
assignlingq the cause of action to the degartment or self-insurer.
oRn sufficient showing in the court's discret ion of a lack of
diJ4.gent Prosecution. such an order shall issue.
In any action brought under this section wherein recovery is
made by compromise and settlement or otherwise, the ((amen to be
repaid to the state of

departnnt

or

Wsinmen

self-insur er.

as

to

a

result

of

said

action))

the extent of the benefits Paid or
P-ml under this titleL shall bear its proportionate share of
attorney's fees and costs incurred by the injured workman or his
widow, children, or dependents, as the case may be, and the court
shall approve the amount of attorney's fees.
Sec. 38. Section 51.28.020, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.28.020 are each amended to read as follows:
where a workman is entitled to compensation under this title
he shall file with the department or his self-insuringq 2mplove, as
the case ma
be2, his application for such, together with the
certificate of the physician who attended him, and it shall be the
duty of the physician to inform the injured workman of his rights
under this title and to lend all necessary assistance in making this
application for compensation and such proof of other matters as
required by the rules of the department without charge to the
workman, if a.plication for compen sation is made to a self-in suring
2yp)lgyaE, hl shall forthwith send a copy :thereof to2 the d!epart ment.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 39. There is added to 6hapter 51.28 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
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(1) Whenever a self-insuring employer has notice or knowledge
of an injury or occupational disease, he shall immediately report the
same to the department on forms prescribed by the director. The
report shall include:
(a) The name, address, and business of the employer;
(b) The name, address, and occupation of the employee;
(c) The date, time, cause, and nature of the injury or
occupational disease;
(d) whether the injury or occupational disease arose in the
course of the injured employee's occupation; and
(e) Such other pertinent information as the director may
prescribe by regulation.
(2) Failure or refusal to file the report required by
subsection (1) shall subject the offending employer to a penalty of
one hundred dollars for each offense, to be collected in a civil
action in the name of the director and paid into the medical aid
fund.
Sec. 40. Section 51.32.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.32.010 are each amended to read as follows:
Each workman injured in the course of his employment, or his
family or dependents in case of death of the workman, shall receive
((ent ef the aecident fidnd)) compensation in accordance with this
chapter, and, except as in this title otherwise 'Provided, such
payment shall be in lieu of any and all rights of action whatsoever
against any person whomsoever:
PROVIDED, That if an injured workman,
or the surviving spouse of an injured workman shall not have the
custody of a child for, or on account of whom payments are required
to be made under this chapter, such payment or payments shall be made
to the person having the lawful custody of such child.
Sec. 41.
Section 1, chapter 107, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.32.015 are each amended to read as follows:
The benefits of Title 51 shall be provided to each workman
receiving an injury, as defined therein, during the course of his
employment and also during his lunch period as established by the
employer while on the jobsite.
The jobsite shall consist of the
premises as are occupied, used or contracted for by the employer for
the business or work process in which the employer is then engaged:
PROVIDED, That if a workman by reason of his employment leaves such
jobsite under the direction, control or request of the employer and
if such workman is injured during his lunch period while so away from
the jobsite, the workman shall receive the benefits as provided
herein:
AND PROVIDED FURTHER, That the employer need not consider
the lunch period in ((werkmamt heers)) hi payroll for the Purpose of
reporting to the departnent unless the workman is actually paid for
such period of time.
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42.

Section 51.32.020, chapter 23, Laws of 1961

51.32.020 are each amended to read as follows:
If injury or death results to a workman
intention

from

of the workman himself to produce such

while the workman is
commission of, a

engaged

((crime))

in

the

the

deliberate

attempt

injury or death, or
to

commit,

or

the

felony, neither the workman nor the widow,

widower, child, or dependent of the workman shall receive any payment
((whatseer ent of t1.e accident fend))
An invalid child, while being
state institution,
workman

this tite
cared

for

in

a

shall not receive compensation under this chapter.

No payment shall be made to
deceased

und2E

supported and

and,

at

the

or

for

same

natural

a

time,

as

child

of

a

the stepchild of a

deceased workman.
Sec.
amended

43.

by

Section 51.32.CL40,

section

2,

chapter

chapter 165,

23,

Laws

of

1961

Laws of 1965 ex. sess.

as

and RCW

51.32.0£40 are each amended to read as follows:
No money paid
aeeidemt

fend

or

or

payable

under

this

title

ent of the medical aid fend))

((Ott

shall,

of

the

prior to the

issuance and delivery of the check or warrant therefor, be capable of
being assigned, charged, or ever be taken in execution or attached or
garnished, nor shall the same pass, or be paid, to any

other

person

by operation of law, or by any form of voluntary assignment, or power
of

attorney.

Any such assignment or charge shall be void: PROVIDED,

That if any workman suffers a permanent partial injury, and dies from
some other cause than the accident which produced such injury
he

shall

have

received

payment -of

his

partial injury, or if any workman suffers any other injury
from

some

other
any

and

dies

cause than the accident which produced such injury

before he shall have received
covering

before

award for such permanent

period

payment

of

any

monthly

installment

of time prior to his de~th, the amount of such

permanent partial award, or of such monthly payment or both,

shall be

paid to his widow, if he leaves a widow,

children

if

he

leaves

a

child

or

children

or to his child or
and

does

PROVIDED FURTHER, That, if any workman suffers
therefrom

before

he

shall

have

received

an

not leave a widow:
injury

payment

and

dies

of any monthly

installment covering time loss for any period of time

prior

to

his

death, the amount of such monthly payment shall be paid to his widow,
if

he

leaves

a

widow, or to his child or children, if he leaves a

child or children and does not leave a widow:

PROVIDED FURTHER,. That

aalication
R
for compensation under the foreM
section

within one year of the date of death:
injured

Pin

1r-i2-of2 hi

shall be filed with the department1 or self- insurin
workman

resided in the United

prior to the date of the injury,

such

e mEp1oXer

PROVIDED FURTHER, That if

the

States as long as three years

payment shall not

be

made

to

any widow or child who was at the time of the injury a nonresident of
( 1569)
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the United 'States:
PROVIDED FURTHER,
That any workman
receiving
benefits under this title
who is subsequently confined in, or who
subsequently becomes eligible therefor while confined
in
any
institution under conviction and sentence shall have all payments of
such compensation canceled ((by the department)) during the period of
confinement but after discharge
from the institution payment
of
benefits 'thereafter due shall be paid if such workman would, but for
the provisions of this proviso,
otherwise be entitled thereto:
PROVIDED FURTHER,
That if such incarcerated workman has during such
confinement period, any beneficiaries, they shall be paid directly
the monthly
benefits which would have been paid to him for himself
and his beneficiaries had he not been so confined.
Any lump SUM
benefits to which the workman would otherwise be entitled but for the
provisions of this proviso shall be paid on a monthly basis to his
beneficiaries.
Sec. 414.
Section 51.32.100, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCU
51.32.100 are each amended to read as follows:
If it is determined ((by the depmarten))
that an injured
workman had, at the time of his injury, a preexisting disease and
that such disease delays or prevents complete recovery from such
injury, ((the said depear4ment)) it shall be ascertained, as nearly as
possible, the period over which the injury would 'have
caused
disability were it not for the diseased condition and the extent of
permanent partial disability which the injury would 'have caused were
it not for the disease, and ((aeward)) compensation shall be awarded
only therefor.
Sec. 45.
Section 51.32.1L40, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCU
51.32.140 are each amended to read as follows:
Except as otherwise provided by treaty, whenever compensation
is payable to a beneficiary who is an alien not residing in the
United States, ((+he department)) there shall ((petf)) be paid! fifty
percent of the compensation herein otherwise provided to such
beneficiary.* But if a nonresident alien beneficiary is a citizen of
a government having a compensation law which excludes citizens of the
United States, either resident or nonresident, from partaking of the
benefit of such law in as favorable a degree as herein extended to
nonresident aliens, he shall receive no compensation. No payment
shall be made to any beneficiary residing in any country with which
the United
States does not maintain diplomatic relations when such
payment is due.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 46. There is added to chapter 51.32 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
(1) One purpose of this title is to restore the injured
workman as near as possible to the condition of self-support as an
able-bodied workman. Benefits for permanent disability shall be
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determined under the director's supervision only after the injured
workman'scondition becomes fixed.
(2) All determinations of permanent disabilities shall be made
by the department. Either the ori~man, employer, or self-insurer may
make a reguest or such inquiry may be initiated by the director on
his own motion.
Such determinations shall be required in every
instance where permanent disability is likely to be present.
All
medical reports and other pertinent information in the possession of
or under the control of the employer or self-insurer shall be
forwarded to the director with such requests.
(3) A request for determination of permanent disability shall
be examined by the department and an order shall issue in accordance
with RCW 51.52.050.
(4) The department may require that the workman present
himself
for a special medical examination by a physician,
or
physicians, selected by the department, and the department may
require that the workman present himself for a personal interview.
In such event the costs of such examination or interview, including
payment of any reasonable travel expenses, shall be paid by the
department or self-insurer as the case may be.
(5) The director may establish a medical bureau within the
department to perform medical examinations under this section.
Physicians hired or retained for this purpose shall be grounded in
industrial medicine and in
the assessment of industrial physical
impairment.
Self-insurers shall bear a proportionate
share of the
cost of such medical bureau in
a manner to be determined by the
department.
(6) Where dispute arises from the handling of any claims prior
to the condition of the injured workman becoming fixed, the workman,
employer,
or self-insurer may request the department to resolve the
dispute or the director may initiate an inquiry on his own motion.
In such cases the department
shall proceed as provided in this
section and an order shall-issue in accordance with RCW 51.52.050.
NEW SECTION.
Sec. 47. There is added to chapter 51.32 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
(1) written notice of acceptance or denial of a claim for
benefits shall be mailed by a self-insurer to the claimant and the
director within seven days after the self-insurer has notice of the
claim.
(2) If the self-insurer denies a claim for compensation,
written notice of such denial, clearly informing the claimant of the
right of appeal under this title shall be mailed or given to the
claimant and the director within seven days after the self-insurer
has notice of the claim.
(3) Until such time as the department has entered an order in
[1571 ]
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a disputed case acceptance of compensation by the claimant shall not
be considered a binding determination of his rights under this title.
Likewise the payment of compensation shall not be considered a
binding determination of the obligations of the self-insurer as to
future compensation payments.
(14) Upon making the first payment of income benefits, and upon
stopping or changing of such benefits except where a determination of
the permanent disability has been made as elsewhere provided in this
title, the self-insurer shall immediately notify the director in
accordance with a form to be prescribed by the director that the
payment of income benefits has begun or has been stopped or changed.
(5) If, after the payment of compensation without an award,
the self-insurer elects to controvert the right to compensation, the
be
considered
a
binding
payment of compensation shall not
determination of the obligations of the self-insurer as to future
compensation payments. The acceptance of compensation by the workman
or his beneficiaries shall not be considered a binding determination
of their rights under this title.
(6) The director (a) may, upon his own initiative at any time
in
a case in which payments are being made without an award, and (b)
shall, upon receipt of information from any person claiming to be
entitled to compensation,
from the self-insurer, or otherwise that
the right to compensation is
controverted,
or that payment of
compensation
has been opposed,
stopped or changed, whether or not
claim has been filed, promptly make such inguiry as circumstances
require, cause such medical examinations to be made, hold such
decisions or awards,
and take such
hearings, make such orders,
further action as he considers will properly determine the matter and
protect the rights of all parties.
(7) The director, upon his own initiative, may make such
inquiry as circumstances require or is
necessary to protect the
rights of all the parties and he may enact
rules and regulations
providing
for procedures to ensure fair and prompt handling by
self-insurers of the claims of workmen and beneficiaries.
NEW SECTION.
Sec. 48.
There is added to chapter 51.32 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
(1) If a self-insurer fails, refuses, or neglects to comply
with a compensation order which has become final and is not subject
to review or appeal,
the director or any person entitled to
compensation under the order may institute proceedings for injunctive
or other appropriate relief for enforcement of the order. These
proceedings may be instituted in the superior court for the county in
which the claimant resides, or, if the claimant is not then a
resident of this state, in the superior court for the county in which
the self-insurer may be served with process.
El1572 1
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(2) The court shall enforce obedience to the order

by

proper

enjoining compliance upon the person obligated to comply with

means,

The court may issue such

the compensation order.

writs and processes

as are necessary to carry out its orders.
(3) A proceeding under this section does

not

preclude

other

methods of enforcement provided for in this title.
49.

Sec.

Section 51.32.180, chapter 23, Laws of

1961 and

RCW

51.32.180 are each amended to read as follows:
Every workman who

from

disability

adoption provisions of this title, or his family
of

case

death
care

or

as

in

killed

and

benefits

treatment

and

workman injured

and

dependents

medical,

and

surgical

be paid and provided for a

would

employment

under

i~dsti

((the

and medical aid acts of the stael) this title:

"Saeafee

in

of the workman from such disease or infection, shall

receive the same compensation
hospital

occupational

an

the course of employment under the mandatory or elective

in

disease

suffers

HOWEVER, That this section and RCW 51.16.040 shall

PROVIDED,

apply

not

where

the last exposure to the hazards of the disease or infection occurred
prior to January 1, 1937.
Sec. 50.
amended

by

Section

23,

chapter

51.36.010,

2,

section

Laws

166, Laws of 1965 ex.

chapter

1961

of

as

sess. and RCW

51.36.010 are each amended to read as follows:
entitled

to

compensation under the provisions of this title, he shall receive

((7

Upon the occurrence of any injury to

in

addiin

to such compensation

an

a

workman

ea't of the Medical aid fftft&))

proper and necessary medical and 'surgical services at the hands of

a

of his own choice, if conveniently located, and proper and

physician

from

disability

and

care

necessary hospital

during

services

the

period

of

such injury, but the same shall be limited

his

in point

of duration as follows:
disability,

In the case of permanent partial
beyond

the workman returned to
award

is

made,

in

'work

such

monthly allowances to him
in

case

of

to

extend

before

case

not

partial

permanent

disability

to extend beyond the time when

((eat of th~e accent

fend))

shall

cease;

temporary disability not to extend beyond the time when

monthly allowances to him

((eat

of the accident fund))

shall

cease:

That after any injured workman has returned to his work his

PROVIDED,
medical

not

date when compensation shall be awarded him, except when

the

and

surgical treatment may be continued

if, and so long as,

such continuation is deemed necessary by the supervisor of industrial
insurance to be necessary to his more complete recovery; in case of a
permanent total disability not to extend beyond the date on
lump

sum

settlement

is

made

with

him

or

permanent pension roll:

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That

industrial

solely

insurance,

in
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continued medical and surgical treatment for conditions previously
accepted
by the department when such medical and surgical treatment
is deemed ncessary by the supervisor of industrial insurance to
protect such workman's life.
In order to authorize such continued
treatment the written order of the supervisor of industrial insurance
issued in advance of the continuation shall be necessary.
Sec. 51.
Section 51.36.020, chapter 23,
Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 3, chapter 166, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
51.36.020 are each amended to read as follows:
When the injury to any workman is so serious as to require his
being taken from the place of injury to a place of treatment,
his
employer
shall, at the expense of the medical aid fund, or
self-insurer,----------se may be1,
furnish transportation to the
nearest place of proper treatment.
Every workman whose injury results in the loss of one or more
limbs or eyes shall be provided with proper artifical substitutes
((to be purchased by the department at the expense of the aeenm
ftndr))
and every workman, who suffers an injury to an eye producing
an error of refraction, shall be once provided ((7 at the expense of
the aeeiet+e
ftead7)) proper and properly equipped lenses to correct
such error of refraction and his disability rating shall be based
upon the loss of sight before correction.
Every workman, whose
accident results in damage to or destruction of an artifical limb,
eye or tooth, shall have same repaired or replaced ((at the expense
of the aedentm' fund)) . Every workman whose eyeglasses or lenses are
damaged, destroyed, or lost as a result of an industrial accident
shall have the same restored or replaced ((at the expense ef th
aeeident tend)).
The ((aeeiene
fund))
d~partmERt oR self-insurer
shall be liable only for the cost of restoring damaged eyeglasses to
their condition at the time of the accident.
All mechanical
appliances necessary in the treatment of an injured workman, such as
braces, belts, casts and crutches, (('may)) shall be provided ((at the
expentse of the medieal aid fend))
and all mechanical appliances
required as permanent equipment after treatment has been completed
shall continue to be provided or replaced without regard to the date
of injury or date treatment was completed, notwithstanding any other
provision of law ((7 at the expense of the neeident fund)) .
A
workman,
whose injury is of such short duration as to bring him
within the provisions of subsection
(4) of RCW 51.32.090 shall
nevertheless receive during the omitted period medical, surgical and
hospital care and service and transportation under the provisions of
this chapter.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 52.
There is added to chapter 51.36 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
The department may operate and control a rehabilitation center
[1574 1
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and may contract with self-insurers for use of any such center on
such terms as the director deems reasonable.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 53. There is added to chapter 51.36 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
Physicians attending injured employees shall comply with rules
and regulations adopted by the director, and shall make such reports
as may be requested by the department or self-insurer upon the
condition or treatment of any injured employee, or upon any other
matters concerning injured employees in their care. All medical
information in the possession or control of any person and relevant
to the particular injury shall be available to the employer and the
department, and no person shall incur any legal liability by reason
of releasing such information.
NEW SECTION.
Sec; 54. There is added to chapter 51.36 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
Whenever the director or the self-insurer deems it necessary
in order to resolve any medical issue, a workman shall submit to
examination by a physician or physicians selected by the director,
with
the
rendition of a report to the person ordering the
examination. The director, in his discretion, may charge the cost of
such examination or examinations to the self-insurer or to the
medical
aid fund as the case may be. The cost of said examination
shall include paymentfto the workman of reasonable expenses connected
therewith.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 55. There is added to chapter 51.36 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
All fees and medical charges under this title shall conform to
regulations promulgated by the director.
Sec. 56. Section 51.4(4.070, chapter
23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 5, chapter 27(4, Laws of 1961 and RCW 51.441.070 are
each amended to read as follows:
For every case resulting in death or
permanent
total
disability the department shall transfer on its books from the
accident fund of the proper class and/or appropriate account to the
"reserve fund" a sum of money for that case equal to the estimated
present cash value of the monthly payments provided for it, to be
calculated upon the basis of an annuity covering the payments in this
title provided to be made for the case.
((Saeb annuities shall be
based tpen tables to be prepared for that pur~pose by, the state
intsurance eommssioer aftd by him furnished to tIie state treasner 7
ealeiilated upon s~andard mortality tables vith an ±iterest assumption
ef three pereent pe ansemu) Suc2h annuity values shall be based upon
rates
of
Mortlity±
disability.
remrriaq2L
and interest as
determined by the state insurance commissioner. taking into account
the EIperience of the reserve fund in such r e sp t s.
(15751
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Similarlv. a sel f-insurer in these circumstances shall Pay
into the reserve fund a sum of money 22mUted in the same. ma nner. and
the disbursements therefrom shall be made as in other cases.
Sec. 57. Section 51.4~4.080, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.44q.080 are each amended to read as follows:
The department shall notify the state treasurer from time to
time, of such transfers as a whole from the accident fund to the
reserve fund and the interest or other earnings of the reserve fund
shall become a part of the reserve fund itself. The department
shall, on ((9eeher 4st)) June 30th of each year, apportion the
interest or other earnings of the reserve fund, as certified to it by
the state treasurer, to the various class reserve funds according to
the average class balance for the preceding year.
As soon as
possible after
((@eteber 4st))
jjn
30th of each year the state
insurance commissioner shall expert the reserve fund of each class to
ascertain its standing as of ((@eteber 4st)) June 30th of that year
and the relation of its outstanding annuities at their then value on
the bases currently 2eployed for new cases to the cash on hand or at
interest belonging to that fund. He shall promptly report the result
of his examination to the department and to the state treasurer in
writing not later than ((Beeember 34s+))
September: 30th following.
If the report shows that there was on said ((eeteber 4s+)) June 30tLh,
in the reserve fund of any class in cash or at interest, a greater
sum than the then annuity value' of the
outstanding
pension
obligations of that class, the surplus shall be forthwith turned over
to the accident fund of that class but, if the report shows the
contrary condition of any class reserve,
the deficiency shall
be
forthwith made good out of the accident fund of that class.
NEW SECTION.
Sec. 58.
Each self-insurer shall make such
deposits, into the reserve fund, as the department shall require
pursuant to RCW 51.441.070, as are necessary to guarantee the payments
of the pensions established pursuant to RCW 51.32.050 and 51.32.060.
Each self-insurer shall have an account withiin the reserve
fund.
Each such account shall be credited with its proportionate
share of interest or other earnings as determined in RCW 51.4~4.080.
Each such account in the reserve fund shall be experted by the
insurance commissioner as required for each class account
in
RCW
51.4L4.08G.
Any surpluses shall be forthwith returned to the
respective self-insurers, and each deficit shall forthwith be made
good to the reserve fund by the self-insurer.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 59.
There is added to chapter 51.4&4 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
The director shall impose and collect assessments each fiscal
year upon all self-insurers in the ampount of the estimated costs of
administering their portion of this title during such fiscal year.
( 1576 ]
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pro rata
percentage
subject to this title.

collecting

assessments

due

989
8

of" ~
h
the

department shall be set forth in regulations promulgated by the
director in accordance with chapter 34.04 P.CW.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 60. There is added to chapter 51.Q4 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
The director is authorized
to make
periodic
tempcrary
interfund transfers between the reserve and supplemental pension
funds as may be necessary to provide for payments as prescribed in
RCW 51.32.070.
At least once annually, the director shall cause an
audit to be made of all pension funds administered by the department
to

insure

that proper

crediting of funds has been iiiade,

and further

to direct transfers between the funds for any interfund loans which
may have been made in the preceding year and not fully reimbursed.
Sec. 61.
Section 51.48.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and ECW
51.48.010 are each amended to read as follows:
Every employer ((whe fails to furntsh aft estimate ef payrell
and workmen hoers and make payments as previed in PEW 54746v449))
shall be liable ((to a penalty of met to exceed five kindred
dollars)) for: the penalties described in this til and shall also be
liable if an ((acident)) inj31EX 21 2g2patioal diseasehsbn
sustained by

((an emploeyee))

a

workman1

prior

to

the

time

((Snch

estimate is received by the deparmettT)) he has secured the payment
of such compensation to a penalty in a sum equal to fifty percent of
the cost
((to the accident find and medical aid finfl) for such
((aeeident)) injr
'
ucpatonal disease. for the benefit of the
((aeeident find and)) medical aid fund.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 62.
There is added to chapter 51.48 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
Any employer who engages in work who has wilfully failed to
secure the payment of compensation under this title shall be guilty
of a misdemeancr. violation of this section is punishable,
upon
conviction, by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars.
Each day such person engages as a subject
employer in violation of this section constitutes a separate offense.
Any fines paid pursuant to this section shall be paid directly by the
court to the director for deposit in the medical aid fund.
Sec. 63. Section 51.48.020, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.48.020 are each amended to read as follows:
Any employer, who misrepresents to the department the amount
of his payroll ((er t~he %e~mber of workman henrs)) upon which the
premium under this title is based, shall be liable to the state in
ten times the amount of the difference in premiums paid and the
amount the employer should have paid ((F))
and for the reasonable

t15771

Such
§XpfSEs of auditing his books and collecting suc2h sums.
liability may be2 enforced in the 'name of the depar1tent. Such an
such
if
misdemeanor
a
of
guilty
*p~lgveE shall also be
misrepresentations are made knowingly.
Sec. 64. Section 51.48.030, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.48.030 are each amended to read as follows:
Every ((persay firm7 or earporatiof)) 2mp2.yer: who fails to
keep the records required by this title or fails to make the reports
thi
((In the manner and at the time)) provided in ((ehapter 54-.46))
title shall be subject to a penalty of not to exceed'one hundred
dollars for each such offense.
There is added to chapter-51.48 RCW a
NEW SECTION. Sec. 65.
new section to read as follows:
Where death results from the injury and-the deceased leaves no
beneficiaries, a self-insurer shall pay into the supplemental Pension
fund the sum of ten thousand dollars.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 66. There is added to chapter 51.4R RCW a
new section to read as follows:
If a self-insurer unreasonably delays or refuses to pay
benefits as they become due there shall be paid by the self-insurer
upon order of the director an additional amount equal to twenty-five
of the amount then due which shall accrue for the benefit of
percent
the claimant and shall be paid to him with the'benefits which m-ay be
Such an order shall conform to the
assessed under this title.
requirements of ECW 51.52.050.
NEW SECTION. sec. 67. There is added to chapter 51.04 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
The director shall appoint a workmen's compensation advisory
committee composed of eight members: Three representing subject
workmen, three representing subject employers, and two ex officio
members, without a vote, one of whom represents the department, who
This
shall be chairman, and one of whom represents self-insurers.
of
aspects
any
committee shall conduct a continuing study of
workmen's compensation as the committee shall determine require their
consideration. The committee shall report its findings to the
department or the board of industrial insurance appeals for such
action as deemed appropriate. The members of the committee shall be
appointed for a term of three years commencing on the effective date
of this 1971 amendatory act and the terms of the members representing
so that the director
the workmen and employers shall be staggered
shall designate one member from each such group initially appointed
whose term shall expire on June 30, 1972 and one member from each
shall expire on June 30, 1973. The members
such group whose term
but shall be entitled to expenses
compensation,
without
serve
shall
as provided in ECH 43.03.050 and 43.03.060. The committee may hire
(15781
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such experts, if any, as it shall require to discharge its duties,
and may utilize such personnel and facilities of the department and
board of industrial
insurance appeals as it
shall need without
charge.
All expenses of this committee shall be paid by the
department.
The workmen's compensation advisory committee created by this
section shall conduct a study of the advisability and necessity of
deposits by self-insurers into the reserve fund to guarantee the
payments of pensions established pursuant to this title,
and shall
report
its findings and recommendations
on this study to the
department,
and the department shall transmit said findings and
recommendations to the next session of the legislature.
Sec. 68. Section 51.52.010, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 3, chapter 165, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
51.52.010 are each amended to read as follows:
There shall be a "board of industrial insurance appeals,"
hereinafter called the "board," consisting of three members appointed
by
the
governor
as
hereinafter provided.
one shall be a
representative of the public-and a lawyer, appointed from a mutually
agreed to list of not less than three active members of the
Washington state bar association, submitted, to the governor by the
two organizations defined below, and such member shall be the
chairman of said board. The second member shall be a representative
of the majority of workmen engaged in (eehefe))employment
under this title and selected from a list of not less than three
names submitted to the governor by an organization, state-wide in
scope, which through its affiliates embraces a cross section and a
majority of the organized labor of the state. The third member shall
be
a
representative of employers ((engaged in extrha~ardees
i4 nat)) under this til, and appointed from a list
of at least
three names submitted
to the governor by a recognized state-wide
organization of employers, representing a majority of employers ((who
aeeS setni~al emtfih~4ors to the ins~rial +itsrafteen
emeeident
fd).
The initial terms of office of the members of the board
shall be for six, four, and two years respectively.
Thereafter all
terms shall be for a period of six years. Each member of the board
shall be eligible for reappointment and shall hold office until his
successor is appointed and qualified.
In the event of a vacancy the
governor is authorized to appoint a successor to fill the unexpired
term of his predecessor.
All appointments to the board shall be made
in conformity with the foregoing plan.
Whenever the workload of the
board and its orderly and expeditious disposition shall necessitate,
the governor may appoint two additional pro-tem members in addition
to the regular members.
Such appointments shall be for a definite
period of time, and shall be roade from lists submitted respectively
[ 1579 1
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by labor and industry as in the case of regular members.
One pro-ten
member shall be a representative
of labor and one shall be a
representative
of industry.
Members shall devote their entire time
to the duties of the board and shall receive
for their services a
salary as fixed by the governor in accordance with the provisions of
RCW 43.03.040 which shall be in addition to reasonable travel
allowance.
Headquarters for the board shall be located in Olympia.
The board shall adopt a seal which shall be judicially recognized.
Sec. 69. Section 51.52.080, chapter 23,
Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 2, chapter 1418, Laws of 1963 and FCW 51.52.080 are
each amended to read as follows:
If the notice of appeal raises no issue or issues of fact and
the board finds that the department properly and lawfully decided all
matters raised by such appeal it may, without further hearing, deny
the same and confirm the department's decision or award, of if the
department's record sustains the contention of the person appealing
to the board, it may, without further hearing, allow the relief asked
in such appeal; otherwise, it shall grant the appeal ((antd erder a
hern te deeide +he isstes raised)).
Sec. 70. Section 51.52.090, chapter 2.3,Laws of 1961 and RGW
51.52.090 are each amended to read as follows:
If the appeal is not ((grnted))
detied within thirty days
after the notice is filed with the board, the appeal shall be deemed
to have- been ( (denied)) _qrAnted:
PROVIDED, That the board may extend
the time within which it may act upon such appeal, not exceeding
thirty days.
Sec. 71.
Section 13,
chapter 223, Laws of 1953 and RCW
38.52.290 are each amended to read as follows:
Insofar as not inconsistent with the provisions of this
chapter, the maximum amount payable to a claimhant shall be not
greater than the amount allowable for similar disability under the
workmen's compensation act,
((Re* S4?72GG5 thret±gh 54-727~47e))
ghapte: 51.32 RGW as amended by this
1971 amendatory act and any
amendments thereto. "Employee" as used in said title shall include a
civil
defense
worker
when
liability for the furnishing of
compensation and benefits exists pursuant to the provisions of this
chapter and as limited by the provisions of this chapter.
Wlhere
liability for compensation and benefits exists, such compensation and
benefits shall be provided in accordance with the
applicable
provisions of said sections of chapter 51.32 and at the maximum rate
provided therein, subject, however, to the limitations set forth in
this chapter.
Sec. 72.
Section 17, chapter
223, Laws of 1953 and RGW
38.52.330 are each amiended to read as follows:
The department of civil defense is authorized to make all
( 1580)
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expenditures necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this

chapter including payments to claimants
for compensation as civil
defense workers and their dependents; to adjust and dispose of all
claims submitted by a local compensation board:
PROVIDED,
That
nothing herein shall be construed to mean that the department of
civil defense or the state civil defense council or its officers or
agents
shall
have
the
final decision with respect to the
compensability of any case or the amount of compensation or benefits
due,
but any civil defense worker or his dependents shall have the
same right of appeal from any order, decision, or award to the same
extent as provided in ((RC-W 54i.S279SI to 534 75 2 T44 9 )) qhaJ.1r 51.32
RCW as amended bv this 1971 amendatory at
Sec. 73.
Section 14,
chapter
207,
Laws of 1953 and RCW
75.08.206 are each amended to read as follows:
The director of fisheries shall procure compensation insurance
for all employees of the department of
officers,
the

fisheries

engaged

peace

insuring such employees against injury or death incurred in

course

of

their

employment

as

such peace officers when such

employment involves the performance of duties not covered
workmen's

compensation

act

of

the

state

of

be

the

same

as

provided

in

chapterC 51._32 RCW as amended by this
insurance

also

((PER 54?32T9

1971

under

Washington.

beneficiaries and the compensation and benefits under such
shall

as

eto

amendatory

a~t

the
The

insurance
4732v44))
and

said

shall provide for medical aid and hospitalization to

the extent and amount as provided in RCW 51.36.010 anid

51.36.020

as

now or hereafter amended.
Sec. 74.

Section 51.0a.030, chapter 23,

Laws of

1961 and

RCW

51.04.030 are each amended to read as follows:

The director
shall, through the division of
industrial
insurance,
((15eviae))
superyiseg 1t
providinaq of pro mpt and
efficient care and treatment to workmen injured& in
(eaee4e
worke))
duringq the course of
their employmnent at the least cost
consistent with promptness and efficiency, without discrimination
favoritism,

or

with as great uniformity as the various and diverse

and

surrounding circumstances and locations of industries will permit and
to that end shall,
supervise

the

from time to tijne,

administration

establish

and

promulgate

and practices for the furnishing of such care and treatment.
The director shall make and, from time to time, change as
be,

and

promulgate

and

of printed forms, rules, regulations,

may

a fee bill of the maximum charges to be made by

any physician, surgeon, hospital, druggist, or other agency or person
rendering services to injured workmen.

No service covered

fee bi)) 111l :this title shall be charged or paid
medieetl

aid

fuan))

((by

see

((for eat of the

at a rate or rates exceeding those specified in

such fee bill, and no contract providing for greater
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valid as to the excess.
The director or se]lf-insur er, 2§ t~he 2Ase Ray hlL shal11 make a
record of the commencement of every disability and the termination
thereof and, when bills are rendered for the care and treatment of
injured workmen, ((he)) shall approve and ((eertlff)) pgy those which
conform to the promulgated rules, regulations, and practices of the
director and ((the director))
may reject any bill or item thereof
incurred in violation of the principles laid down in this section or
the rules and regulations promulgated under it.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 75. There is added to chapter 51.08 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
"Agriculture" means the business of growing or producing any
agricultural or horticultural produce or crop, including the raising
of any animal, bird, or insect, or the milk, eggs, wool,
fur,
meat,
honey, or other substances obtained therefrom.
Sec. 76. Section 51.16.060, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 1, chapter 80, Laws of 1965-ex. sess. and RCW
51.16.060 are each amended to read as follows:
Every employer n~l _qujfn A§ I self-insurer shall insure
3!ih the state and shall, on or before the last day of January,
April, July and October of each year thereafter,
furnish the
department with a true and accurate payroll (-(and the aggea~e
niambnerfe workmen hourT during)) for the pEgiod in which workmen
were employed by him during the preceding calendar quarter, the total
amount paid to such workmen during such preceding calendar quarter,
and a segregation of employment in the different classes
((provide&
esablished Pursuant to this title, and shall pay his premium
in))
thereon to the ((meeie44t fend~ ead medieal: ad)) 21P:pit
fund.
The sufficiency of such statement shall be subject to the approval of
the director: PROVIDED, That the director may in his discretion and
for the effective administration of this title require an employer in
individual instances to furnish a supplementary report containing the
name of each individual workman, his hours worked, his rate of pay
and the class or classes in which such work was performed: PROVIDED,
FURTHER, That in the event an employer shall furnish the department
with four consecutive quarterly reports wherein each such quarterly
report indicates that no premium is due the department may close the
account.
Sec. 77. Section 51.16.140, chapter
23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 2, chapter 20, Laws of 1971 and RCW 51.16.140 are
each amended to read as follows:
((The)) fyg1rZ employer who is not a self-insurer shall deduct
from the pay of each of his workmen ((engaged ine~eb~adm
work~)) one-half of the amount ((the espj~oyer)) h2 is required to pay
((imto the aede44+
aid feft f3 or oft aeceent of the employent of
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medical benefits

Such amount shall be Periodically
reported

by

him

into

section

1 of

by

determined

statet government-al

the

medical

aid

fund

((this 4944
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within each risk classification.
the

to all em~loyers under this title:

the ((mpeyor or))
amount

1st Ex. Sess.

unit
for

shall

director

volunteers,

act~ryee))ghanter 20,

and

PROVIDED, That
pay the entire
as defined in

laws

of

1971.

It shall be unlawful for th- employer, un)~s

apacificallv authorized

by

of the premium or other

this

title, to deduct or obtain any part

costs required to be by him paid
wages or earnings

of any

of his workmen,

to make any such deduction
Sec.
51.16.160

78.

the accident fae))

((-iftt

from

and the making of or attempt

shall be a gross misdemeanor.

Section 51.16.160,

chapter

23,

Laws of 1961 and

RCW

are each amended to read as follows:

All

actions

sessmentlj§

for

the

contrjibutiots,

recovery
and

of

penalties

delinquent

premiums.,

therefor due any of the

funds under this title shall be brouhgt in the superior court and

all

the

cases

probate,

in

assignment for the benefit of
creditors, or bankruptcy, the claim of the state for the payments due
shall be a lien prior to all other liens or claims and on a parity
with prior tax liens and the mere existence of such cases or
conditions shall be sufficient to create such lien without any prior
or subsequent action by-the state, and all administrators, receivers,
or assignees for the benefit of creditors shall notify the department
of such administration, receivership, or assignment within thirty
days from date of their appointment and qualification. In any action
or pro~eeding brought for the recovery of payments due upon the
payroll of an employer, the certifidate of the department that an
audit has been made of the payroll of such employer pursuant to the
direction of the department and the amount of such payroll for the
period stated' in the certificate shall be Prima facie evidence of
such fact.
Sec. 79.
Section 51.16.180, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51. 16.180 are each amended to read as follows:
The director shall have the custody of all property acquired.
by the state at execution sale upon judgments obtained for delinquent
((indstrial

of

in~surance

insolvency,

prenivs

or

medical

aid

e~e~)

p~yrnent§ and penalties therefor and costs, and may sell and dispose
of the same at private sales for the sale purchase Price, and shall
pay the proceeds into the state treasury to the credit of the
((fee4ea4
fend7 er medical
aid
ftand 7
as the case
may be))
ApRopra
fund. In case of the sale of real estate the director
shall execute thp Aeed in the name of the state.
NEW SECTION.
Sec. 80.
There is added to chapter 51.08 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
"tSelf-.insurer"l means an employer who has been authori7ed under

( 1583)
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to carry its own liability

1st Ex.
to

its

Sess.
employees

covered

by

this title.

Sec-. 81. Section 51.12.070, chapter
23, Laws of 1961 as
amended by section 1, chapter 20, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW
51.12.070 are each amended to read as follows:
The provisions
of
this
title
shall
apply
to
all
((extrahamardees)) work done by contract; the person, firm, or
work
corporation who lets a contract for such (eceee))
shall be responsible primarily and directly for all ((paymeints dee to
the aeei~eftt tend ant& medical aid fund)) plremiums upon the work. The
contractor and any subcontractor shall be subject to the provisions
firm, or corporation letting the
of this title and the person,
contract shall be entitled to collect from the contractor the full
aid feindr))
inl
amount payable ((to the accident fund and medialm
premiums and the contractor in turn shall be entitled to collect from
the subcontractor his proportionate amount of the payment.
It shall be unlawful for any county, city or town to issue a
construction building permit to any person who has not submitted to
the department an estimate of payroll and paid premium thereon as
provided by chapter 51.16 of this title or PEroof that such Peson hasE
_quali.fied as a self-insurer.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 82. There is added to chapter 51.12 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
(1) if a workman, while working outside the territorial limits
of this state, suffers an injury on account of which he, or his
beneficiaries, would have been entitled to compensation under this
such workman, or
title had such injury accurr,:d within this state,
his beneficiaries, shall be entitled to compensation under this
PROVIDED, That if the time of such injury:
title:
(a) His employment is principally localized in this state; or
(h) He is working tinder a contract of hire made in this state
for employment not principally localized in any state;, or
(c) He is working under a contract of hire made in this state
for employment principally localized in another state whose workmen's
compensation law is not applicable to his employer; or
(d) He is working under a contract of hire made in this state
for employment outside the United States and Canada.
(2) Thip payment or award of compensation under the workmen's
compensation
law of another state, territory, province, or foreign
nation to a workman or his beneficiaries otherwise entitled, on
account of such injury to compensation under this title shall not be
PROVIDED, That
a bar to a claim for compensation under this title:
claim under this title is timely filed. If compensation is paid or
awarded under this title, the total amount of compensation paid or
awarded the workman or beneficiary under such other workmen's
E 1584 )
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compensation law shall be credited against the compensation due the
workman or beneficiary under this title.
(3) if a workman or beneficiary is entitled to compensation
under this title by reason of an injury sustained in tis state while
in the employ of an employer who is domiciled in another state and
who has either opened an account with the department nor qualified as
a self-insurer under this title, such an employer or his insurance
carrier shall file with the director a certificate issued by the
agency which administers the workmen's compensation law in the state
of the employer's domicile, certifying that such employer has secured
the payment of compensation under the workmen's compensation law of
such other state and that with respect to said injury such workman or
beneficiary is entitled to the benefits provided under such la's.
In
such event:
(a)
The filing of
such
certificate
shall
constitute
appointment by the employer or his insurance carrier of the director
as its agent
for acceptance of the service of process
in any
proceeding brought by any claimant to enforce rights under this
title;
(b) The director shall send to such employer or his insurance
carrier, by registered or certified mail to the address shown on such
certificate,
a true copy of any notice of claim or other process
served on the director by the claimant in any proceeding brought to
enforce rights under this title;

(c) (i) If such employer is a self-insurer under the workmen's
compensation law of such other state, such employer shall, upon
submission of evidence or security, satisfactory to the director, of
his ability to meet his liability to such claimant under this title,
be deemed to be a qualified self-insurer under this title;
(ii) if such employer's liability under
the
workmen's
compensation law of such other state is insured, such employer's
carrier, as to such claimant only.', shall be deemed to he subject to
this title:
PROVIDED,
That unless its contract with said employer
requires it to pay an amount equivalent to the compensation benefits
provided by this title, the insurer's liability for compensation
shall not exceed its liability under the workmen's compensation law
of such other state;
(d) If the total amount for which such employer's insurer is
liable

under

(c)

(ii)

above

is

less

than

the

total

of

the

compensation to which such claimant is entitled under this title,
the
director may require the employer to file security satisfactory
to
the director to secure the payment of compensation under this title;
and
(e) If such employer has neither qualified as a self-insurer
nor secured insurance coverage under the workmen's compensation law
( 1585
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such claimant shall be

VY

paid

qo -Q

compensation

by

the

department;
(f) Any such employer shall have the same rights
and
obligations as other employers subject to this title and where he has
not
provided
coverage
or sufficient coverage to secure the
compensation provided by this title to such claimant, the director
may impose a penalty payable to the department of a sum not to exceed
fifty percent of the cost to the department of any deficiency between
the compensation provided by this title and that afforded such
claimant by such employer or his insurance carrier if any.
(14)
As used in this section:
(a) A person's employment is principally localized in this or
another state when (i) his employer has a place of business in this
or such other state and he regularly works at or from such place of
business, or
(ii) if clause (i) foregoing is not applicable, he is
domiciled in and spends a substantial part of his working time in the
service of his employer in this or such other state;
(b) "Workmen's compensation
law,,
includes
"occupational
disease law" for the purposes of this section.
(5) A workman whose duties require him to travel regularly in
the service of his employer in this and one or more other states may
agree in writing with his employer that his employment is principally
localized in this or another state, and, unless such other state
refuses jurisdiction, such agreement shall govern as to any injury
occurring after the effective date of the agreement.
(6) The director shall be authorized to enter into agreements
with the appropriate agencies of other states and provinces of Canada
which administer their workmen's compensation Law with respect to
conflicts of jurisdiction and the assumption of jurisdiction in cases
where the contract of employment arises in one state or province and
the injury occurs in another, and when any such agreement has been
executed and promulgated as a regulation of the department under
chapter 34s.04 RCW, it shall bind all employers and workmen subject to
this title and the jurisdiction of this title shall be governed by
this regulation.
Sec. 83. Section 51.16.040, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.16.040 are each amended to read as follows:
The compensation and benefits provided for
occupational
diseases shall be paid ((frem the same funds)) and in the same manner
as compensation and benefits for injuries under ((the industral
isurance and medical aid sets and the ee tribstios of employers to
ray
0!r
occupational diseases shall be determined7 assessed? and
collected in the same manner and as a part of the premiums for
employment under the manatory or elective adertien previsions of
+his title)) this title.
( 1586)]
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Section

2,

Ch.

289

and

RCW
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1971

LAHSL

chapter

151,

Laws

of

1963

51.16.042 are each amended to read as follows:

Inasmuch as business, industry and labor desire to provide for
testing, research, training and teaching facilities and consulting
services
at
the University of Washington for industrial and
occupational health for workmen in the environmental
research
facility thereat, ((each elass of indastry)) all emploYers shall bear
((4ts)}
their proportionate share of the cost therefor ((aeerned
during any fiseal year based en average werkman hears of exposure
over

the

preceding

eaender peried)) .

ewo year

1r2aire pAyments to the department
title

and

make

my

which costs shall be

from

all

The direct or may

employers

under

this

rules and rggulations in connection therewithL
Paid from the departmentL in lieu of the

Provisin2s

2eg 2gg

of RCW 28B.20.458.
Section 51.12.110, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and

Sec. 85.

RCW

51.12.110 are each amended to read as follows:
Any employer ((engaged in

any

other

eceeatien

than

these

enumerated or deeiated to be under this title
many take written
application to the direetor to fix rates of eentributio
fer seek
eeeupation
for industrial insurance and for medicael aid
and
thereupon the direetear threogh the division of industrial insurance
shall fix such rates7 vhieh shall be based

ecupation

rates
has

in

relation

When

are preseribedv
in

his

its))

such

rate

is fixed

applicant))

the

insurance))

election to ((eentribute under))
in

and

((or its))
to the

who

director of his

((e

its))

((or

a sufficient number of places to reasonably inform his

workmen of the fact,

department

such

be subject to this title, and

shall forthwith display in a conspicuous manner about his
works

of

empjoyment any exempt verson may file notice in writing

((saperviser of industrial

with the

hazard

on. the

to the hazards of the oeeupations for which

stating

that he

printed

((or it))

notices

furnished

has so elected

eecident fund and the medical aid fund))

by

the

((to contribute

and stating when said

electioh will become effective.
Any workman in the employ of such
applicant shall be entitled at any time within five days after the
posting of said notice by his employer, or within five days after he
has been employed by an employer who has elected to become subject to
this title
as herein provided,
to give a written notice to such
employer and to the department of his election not to become subject
to this title.
At the expiration of the time fixed by the notice of
the employer, the employer and such of his ((e
its))
workmen as
shall

not

have

given

such written notice of their election to the

contrary shall be subject to all the provisions
entitled

to

all

have heretofore

carried

and

of the benefits thereof:
complied

considered

with

by

the

of

this

title

and

PROVIDED, That those who

foregoing

conditions

and

are

the department as within the purview of
[1587]
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this title shall be deemed and considered as having fully complied
with its terms and shall be continued by the department as entitled
to all of the benefits and subject to all of the liabilities without
other or further action.
Any 2pml.y~r who has comEolied -with this
section mvwithdraw his acceptance of liability un,*er this title b
filinq written notice with the director of the withdrawal of his
asceptance. Such withdrawal shall become effective thirty ays afte
the filing of such notice or on the date of the termination of the
h
secrity for: 21YE21t of copse~iopL whichever latocus
bfore the effective date of the
at leasft thrit AYR g!y
eMply2ehl
withdrawal, 12 ost .reasonable notice of -such withdrawal
where the
affected
workman
or workmen work and shall otherwise notify
withdrawal of acce.ptance of this
title
shall
not
affect the liab ilit 1
of the de partment or
self-insurer for compensation for any in'ur
oc
ng during the

PIEM!111!lhe affected workmen.

p~liod of acceptance.
Sec, 86.
Section 51.16.105, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW
51.16.105 are each amended to read as follows:
All ((admi4stratlwe)) expenses of the safety division of the
department ((7 except th~ese incured by the
ofmi
c~me
hapter
pe~jpypig to workmen's co~pensat ion shall be ((finaned~
from)) paid by the ((eembimed receipts ef the accident and medical
aid fnnds)l
A~pAZ1Mgnt And financed by Premiums and by assessments
49T-28y))

collected from a self-insurer as Provided in this title.
((The
adminitr~ative expense peai froem the accident fend shall not exceeed
feet peretmt7 and from the medical aid fend it shall met exceed ene
and one-half pereen4r
8it
in me east shall the tetal expense paid
from the eembined reeipts of beth funmds exceed five pereentr
The
perenmtage sha be cemputed em the eom~bimed average anneal receipts
for the five 'preious fiscal yearsvjl
NEW SECTIO2N. Sec- 87. There is added to chapter 51.16 RCU a
new section to read as follows:
In every case where an employer insured with the state fails
or refuses to file any report of payroll required by the department
and fails or refuses to pay the premiums due on such unreported
payroll, the department shall have authority to estimate such payroll
and collect premiums on the basis of such estimate.
if the report required and the premiums due thereon are not
made within ten days from the mailing of such demand, the employpr
shall be in default as provided by this title and the department may
have and recover judgment or file liens for such estimated premium or
the actual premium, whichever is greater.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 88. whenever the term "state fund" is used
in the provisions of this 1971 amendatory act, it shall mean those
funds held by the state or any agency thereof for the purposes of
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NE.W SECTION.

Sec.

89.

The following acts or

parts

of

acts

are each hereby repealed:
(1) Section 51.16.010,

chapter

23,

Laws

of

1961

and

RCW

51. 16.010;
(2) Section
chap ter 274,

51.16.020, chapter 23, Laws of

Laws of 1961

1961,

section

6,

and RCW 51.16.020;

(3) Section 51.16.030,

chapter

23,

Laws

of

51.16.050,

chapter

23,

Laws

(5) ect ion 51.16.080,
51. 16.080.

chapter

23,

Laws

1961

and

RCW

of -1961

and

RCW[.-V

of

and

RCW

51. 16.030;
(4) ISection
51.16.050; andl

NEW SECTION.

Sec.

90.

1961

The provisions of this

1971 amendatory

act are necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace,
health and safety, the
existing

support

of

the

state

government

and

public institutions, and shall take effect on July

PROVIDED, That RCW 51.08.070 as amended by section
amendatory

act,

amendatory act,

RCW

1

of

51.12.010 as amended in section

its

1, 1971:

this

1971

2 of this 1971

RCW 51.12.'020 as amended in section 3

of

this

1971

amendatory act and RCW 51.16.110 as amended in section 4 of this 1971
amendatory

act

shall

take

effect and become operative without any

further action of the legislature on January
NEW SECTION.

Sec. 91.

1, 1972.

There is added to chapter 51.98 RCW

a

new section to read as follows:
if

any

application

provision

to

any

remainder of the act,
persons

of

this

person

or

1971

or the application

or circumstances

is

amendatory

circumstance

is

of the

not affected;

act,

or

its

held invalid, the

provision

PROVIDED,

to

other

That nothing in

this section shall affect or invalidate any of the provisions of

RCW

51.04.090.
Passed the House May 10,

1971.

Passed the Senate May 10,

1971.

Approved by the Governor May 21,
certain items and an item

1971

with

the

Filed in, office of Secretary of State May 21,
Note:

the

industrial

insurance

bill,

far-reaching

program

Department of Labor and Industries.
complex

of

1971.

Governor's explanation of partial veto is as follows:

"...This bill makes major and
in

exception

in section 89 which are vetoed.

revisions

administered

Upon my review

by the
of

this

I have found it advisable to veto a number of

items.
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Section 3 requires that the $150 earnings requirement
to qualify an agricultural laborer for mandatory coverage
would expire at the end of 1972.
Elimination of this
earnings requirement would thus result in no difference
casually
between workers who are only temporarily and
attached to an agricultural employer's work force and those
It is
workmen who are regularly a part of such work force.
important that this minimum qualifying requirement remain in
existence because of the uniquely transitory nature of much
agricultural
labor.
Without
continuation of this earnings
requirement past 1972, an unduly harsh financial burden may
be placed on the agricultural industry. Accordingly, I have
vetoed the expiration of this qualification.
Section 13 requires, in part, the Department of Labor
and Industries to pay., out of the fund contributed to by
employers other than self-insurers, for traveling expenses of
a workman to a medical examination requested by his employer
as
a
self-in-surer.
Since
this would be unjust to
n6n-self-insuring employers, I have vetoed this item in
Section 13.
In the new second paragraph of Section 13, the
reference to Subsection
(3) of RCW 51.32.090 was clearly
erroneous and should have referred to Subsection (4i). 1 have
accordingly vetoed a portion of this new paragraph, and the
remaining language does not appear to create any conflict
with the provisions of any subsections of RCW 51.32.090.
Section 15 appears to require a rather complicated
formula which would create administrative difficulties for
the Department of Labor and Industries in determining the
statewide
average
wage for purposes of the workmen's
compensation laws. There presently exists a requirement that
the Employment Security Department determine the statewide
average wage under the Unemployment Compensation Law, and in
view of the virtual universal workmen's compensation coverage
provided by this bill, the statewide average wage
of
employees under workmen's compensation will be quite similar
to the statewide average wage under
the
Unemployment
Compensation Law,
I see no substantial reason for two
government
to
be
independently
departments of state
calculating this figure, and have accordingly vetoed a large
portion of Section 15 so tha~t the Department of Labor and
nay
utilize
the calculations nade by the
industries
[ 1590)]
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Employment Security Department.

Message

In Section 21 the imposition of a penalty on an
"employee" was not the legislative intent, because it was
meant to impose a penalty on the "employer." Therefore, the
entire section has been vetoed.
Section 59 requires .the
Department
to
assess
self-insurers
for
their
proportionate
shares of the
Department's administrative costs on the basis of the size of
each self-insurer's payroll. This does not appear to be
equitable.
The director should, pursuant to rule-making
authority, develop a formula for fairly apportioning the
costs of the Department's administration among self-insurers,
instead of simply using a system by which the self-insurer
with the largest payroll automatically pays the largest
assessment.
Accordingly, I have vetoed a portion of Section
59 to enable the dirpctor to do this.
Section 89, Subsection (14)would repeal I4CW 51.16.050.
Said statute was the subject of a bill, Senate Bill No.
472,
which amended RCW 51.16.050 to provide for an industrial
insurance
dividend
-and
premium
program
specifically
applicable to the building industry. Senate Bill No. 472
passed the House on flay 3, 1971, and passed the Senate on Mlay
4,
1971.
Presumably it was the legislative intent to
establish by that bill a statutory system of premiums and
dividends for the building industry, and there does not
appear to be any valid reason why Engrossed House Bill No.
735 should contradict that previously expressed legislative
intent.
Failure'to veto this repealer of RCW 51.16.050 would
result in confusion as to the status of that particular
statute. I have accordingly vetoed Subsection (14)of section
89.
With the exception of the items set
Engrossed House Bill No. 735 is approved.,,

- ----- - -----
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above,

